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A Raleigh good time at BBT dinner
News anchor R.D. (Raleigh David) Sahl holds court at
Brighton Board of Trade's 15th annual dinner and
awards ceremony; new BBT prexy introduced

Parents decry Boston Public
Schools for keeping them out
of decision making
By Linda Rosencrance
Irate parents of children in three Allston-Brighton schools,
concerned with the agenda of North Zone Superintendent
Dr. Mary Grassa O'Neill, want the school department to
take a closer look at the internal workings of the North Zone
Office.
''If, we as parents, wantto improve the schooling that our
children receive then we have to act as one united body and
let the Boston Public School Bureaucracy know that they
will be held accountable to the people of this city and the
parents... If we have to demonstrate in front of Dr. Grassa
O'Neill's office we should be ready to do so in order to bring
light as to how certain matters are dealt with at the Thomas
Gardner School," said Donald (Gary) Mcisaac, co-chair of
the School Parent Council.
Accordinl? to Mclsaac.Jand oarent Paula Antonelli the
process behind Grassa O'Neill's decision to eliminate one of
the school's two extended day K-2 programs, and replace it
with Special Education C~ next year was, at the very least,
Oawed. And although both parents were concerned with the
loss of the program, they were even more concerned. with
Grassa O'NeiU's handling or the entire situation.
''I am opposed to cutting an Extended Day K-2 class at
the Thomas Gardner School (located on Athol Street, Allston)
[and re-establishing it at another school for the sake of
controlled choice] ..., but because I have sent you letters to
that effect, I thought I would rather redirect my argument
to the real issue here ... the integrity of this decision,"
Antonelli said at the March 4 school committee meeting.
Continued on page 14

All aBoard: Outgoing Brighton Board ofTrade President, Leo" Skip" Dervishlan, flanked by (on lert), news
anchor R.D. Sahl and incoming BBT prexy Tim Athanasiadis.
·
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By Linda Rosencrance
Tim Athanasiadis, the Brighton Board of Trade's (BBD
new president, has a dream - to open a pizza shop in Russia
using fonner KGB agents as deliverymen because "who
would complain if they delivered the pizza in over 30
minutes."

Athanasiadis, owner and operator of Center House
of Pizza on Market Street in Brighton Center, assumed the reins of me BBT's highest office at the
organization's 15th annual dinner and awards ceremonyonMarch5.AthanasiadissucceedsLeo"Skip"
Dervishian of Dorr's Liquor Mart, who served as the

Continued on page 16

VAC to the future
Vocational Adjustment Center
looks to expand services
By Linda Rosencrance
For over 30 years the Vocational Adjust·
ment Center (VAC) has provided a wide
range of vocational rehabilitation training
and meaningful work opportunities to people
with disabilities.
"We try to enrich the quality of life of
these people," said Executive Director Robert Whynot. "Our main emphasis is on mental retardation, but because so many people
need services, we're trying to expand our
program."
VAC, a non-profit organization, located
at 221 North Beacon St., provides services
designed to help its trainees develop and
support their vocational and independentliving skills as well as provides them with an
opportunity to earn an income.
"Since we moved to the Allston-Brighton
neighborhood from the Fenway in 1990,
we've received tremendous support from
thecommunity,"Whynotsaid. ''We'veeven
expanded our Board of Directors to 12-15
members, most ofwhom live in the Brighton
area. We owe most of that support to Joe

Tehan, president of our Board of Directors.
"St. Joe we call him."
"I've been with the organization forover
32 years," Tehan said. "My son was a trainee
here, now he works at Boston College."
VAC, which is affiliated with the Greater
Boston Association of Retarded Citizens,
Inc., and licensed by the state Department of
Mental Health and the Department of Mental Retardation, provides the trainee with
services that include career evaluations,
personal adjustment training, employment,
specialized groups, and individual counseling along with daily living skills instruction.
"Our evaluation analysis assesses the
trainee's physical abilities, emotional skills
and activities in living, learning and workplace environments," Whynot said.
''Through our vocational training programs,
trainees are able to acquire skills in a wide
variety of basic productions and clerical
processes."
After the initial evaluation process, trainees participate in Personal AdjustmentTrain-

Continued on page 21

(far left) Robert Whynot, executive director at the Vocational Adjustment Center,
during last year's "Friends in Need" fundraiser at Guest Quarters Suite Hotel.
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ACADEMY VIDEO
787•3900

VCR REPAIR~ CLEANING
FOREIGN VIDEO TO VHS ..___ _ _ _ ___.

Community outrage crystal
clear on bus travel

HOME MOVIE TO VIDEO TRANSFER

:107 WASHINGTON ST• BRIGHTON CENTER

MARKET STREET
AUTO PARTS CO.
The Convenient Auto Parts Store

By Jill Connelly

•We machine discs, rotors and drums - While You Walt
• We carry a complete line of auto parts and accessories

FREE
FREE

Outraged community members are trying to limit the
number of buses that travel through the Allston-Brighton
neighborhood on a daily basis.
"\Ve're a very exploited community - the most exploited community in addition to Roxbury in the city of
Boston," said Theresa Hynes, president of the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association (BAIA). "There is a need
for cut backs [in the number of buses in the community)."
Residents voiced their concerns about pollution, congestion and the number of daily trips made by private bus
companies at last week's monthly meeting of the BAJA.
Representatives of Boston College (B.C.), The Greenery, Boston Public Schools, and Crystal Transport, who
attended the meeting, talked about the numberofbuses used
daily as well as the routes of those buses.
Representatives from Boston University and St.
Elizabeth's Hospital were invited to attend but did not do so.

JUMBO SPONGE Willi PURCHASE
OF POLISH OR WAX
01L CHANGE Kir w/PURCHASE
OF FIVE QUARTS OF OIL AND FILTER

ARVIND exhaust, catalytic converters and
~ shocks w/life time warrantee ~
* HARD TO FIND PARTS OUR SPECIALITY*
Hours: 8:00-5:30 •Weds 8:00-7:00 ·Sat 8:00-3:00

Ila!
782-1966 Em WID
248 MarkeJ_Str§e! _!__Brig1Jt9n _ _

BROOKLINE REo

CAB

Greater Boston~ largest Suburban Fleet
And Lowest Suburban Rat.es
Serving

•Allston •Brighton •Brookline

Members of the BAIA and the community asked if it
would be possible for universities to pay the MBTA for

• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End
e:mct the Hospitals

~

students to use existing public transportation instead of
having additional buses for students. They also suggested
that students walk instead of using bus service.
B.C. representative, Dean Boudreau, said the university, which runs six buses daily, feels an obligation to
provide bus service for students after their sophomore year
because B.C. requires these students to live off campus.
Joan Nolan, a resident of the area where Guest and Life
Streets intersect, complained that buses are often parked
there with their engines running during the evening.
A representative of Crystal Transport explained that
there was a garage on Guest Street and the buses were
probably just waiting to enter the garage.
"But, they're idling their engines for close to half an
hour," Nolan said. "How long does it take to get into the
garage?"
Irene Blaustein, a Commonwealth A venue resident,
expressed concern that an accident could happen because
buses are using the narrow service road near her home. The
city currently mandates use of this road in reaction to an
accident that occured at an unprotected light, according to

Continued on page 5

Don't Pay

More! SAVE
Call RED CAB's
24-Hour Service

734-5000
·t

/\ SEED NEEDS WATER TO GROW

Kumon cares as much as you do about your·
child ren's education. Secure your children's educational future with a firm grasp o f mathematics.
Wnh ou r forty yc..-s o f success. the Kumon m ethod hos g•incd
1n1cmJt1on1I prominence. Cum:nlly 1,700,000 Sludcnts
.· ~-~
worl dwide m: cnrollcJ in Kumon, which makt5 i< the
l>rgc.>< ofter schwl progr•m in the wo rld.
Ku mo n offcn • sdf·p•ccd,
inc!1v1du1I study method to he lp develop
your childrcn"s po•cnu•I while building •
strong ioWldat.ion. The rewards of
K umo n ruch hr beyond m•th
cAcclicncc· I\: umon i.mprovc.s study
h Jh1u, enhances conccnlrat.ion a.:id promOlc.s sclf·confidcncc.
l.<:t your cluldrcn gmw with our proud Kumon family . Enroll in Kum on
now .and hcl;> your duldrcn m a.kc a new year re.solution anJ a great
bcg:~ning.
_
617-244-95~0
Newlon/ Rte. 128
1
508-898-2514
W es tborough
617-864-587 1
C ambridge
;~ ';'
so3.371.2J62
Luing ton
617-277-8877
llrooklin e
508-653-5262
Framingham
~""',;':._ ....._.,.: ·>"".;:.
Nalick
508-653-5262
Love Kids? Good in mat h! Boston
617-423-2622
We Want You!
Newlon /Chcslnul llill 617-9 65-88~7
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Mort erates
are tile owest in
years.
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For Olhcr locitions call:

~ KUMQ'N

1-800-628-4284 Ask for Peter
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New Franchise opportunity available
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Now is the time to
decide about buying
a home or refirulncing
an existing mortgage.

-

LOTTERY
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart
Daily Numbers:
Saturday, Mar. 7: 3882
Friday, Mar. 6: 5774
Thursday, Mar. 5: 6580
\Vednesday,Mar.4: 2673
Tuesday,Mar. 3:0101
Monday, Mar. 2: 9561

While there is still debate on
when the economy will
rebound, one thing is certain.
Interest rates have dropped to
their lowest level in years.
And, if historical cycles hold
true, rates will increase after
the recovery. The point is, now
is the time to consider buying
a home or refinancing your

existing mortgage
and/or home equity
loan(s). The savings in
interest rates and lower monthly payments can be substantial. Or, you could refinance at
the lower rates, hold your
mortgage payment(s) the
same and get the available
equity or cash out for other
uses.
To find out if buying or refinancing makes sense for you ,
just give us a call and we'll
schedule an appointment.

CALL 617-782-5570.

Megabucks:
Wed., Mar. 4: 1 3 16 20 24 37
Sat., Mar. 7: 1418 28 30 32

TI-IE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL.

Mass Cash:
Mon., Mar. 2: 3 10 18 23 32
Thurs., Mar. 5: 2122 25 3134
Mass Millions:
Tues., Mar. 3: 20 23 3133 37 49
(Bonus ball: 1)
'

Pia~'

your numbers at
Dorr's Liquor Mart!

. . ... . . . .. ..
'

.

Brighton: 414 Washington Street
Allston : 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain : 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

@
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Col's answers community needs
Brighton's St. Columbkille High School provides
educational as well as moral foundations
By Linda Rosencrance
As a Catholic institution, St. Columbkille High
School does its best to instill values in its students
and provide them with a
moral and world class edu<;ation.
"We teach religion, it's
a mandatory part of our
curriculum," said Principal
Maria Delaney. "But, the
values of the gospel underlie all of the things we
teach."
St. Col's, located at 25
Arlington St, graduated its
first class in 1934. Before

QUALITY SANDWICH AND PIZZA SHOP
436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA

787-1080

A
St. Columbkille High School combines the best in academics and instiUing values in
its student body.
Derek Szabo photo

1934 the school existed as a girls' school in the basement of
the convent
"Now we have an active alumni file of over 3,500
people," Sr. Delaney said. "Many of our alumni have
distinquished themselves in their fields, like Bishop Maguire
of Springfield; Robert Murray, the vice president ofGillette,
our state Rep. Kevin Honan, and our City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin," Sr. Delaney said. "Throughout the years
we've maintained a tradition of excellence in education."
Each year over 85 percent of St Col's students go on to
hjgher education, said Sr. Delaney. And for the last four
years running _a St Col's
student has been the recipient of one of Boston
University's 13 Cardinal
Medeiros Scholarships.
'These are full four-year
scholarships Boston University gives to 13 Boston
Catholic high school students," Sr. Delaney said.
"And each student has to
win the scholarship on his
or her own merit, it's not
something that's handed to
them."
Even those students who
do not choose to continue
their education must take
college preparatory courses.
"We're very into providing a strong math and
science curriculum, as well
as computer edcuation, English and foreign languages," Sr. Delaney said:
"We want to prepare our
students to go out into the
world and assume leadership positions. There is no
fluff in our curriculum,"
said Sr. Delaney. "Even our
electives include writing,
government, geography and
consumer economics."
St. Col's also offers a
drop-out prevention program for its students who
have missed a year or have
had to repeat a grade. By
taking advantage ofthis program a student can graduate with his class by carrying a heavier work load.
"These students have to
be motivated and want to
work harder so that they
can graduate with their
class," Sr. Delaney said.

"It's not usually intelligence that prevents these students
from graduating. As a matter of fact, one of these students
went from dropping out to being selected salutatorian of
his class."
This year 120 students representing a variety of ethnic
backgrounds attend St. Columbkille High - 70 from
Allston-Brighton, 40 from other Boston neighborhoods
and 10 from outside the city.
While student tuitions pay for the day-to-day opera-

Pastene Sauce, Fresh Garlic and Basil,
Extra Virgin Olive Oil and
the #1 Cheese in our Industry Grande Whole Milk Mozzarella.
Fresh Ingredients and Lots of Love
in Every Pizza

A BEITER PruCE ...
Compare our Prices to Domino's
and you will flipSee Below!
And Now!

~

Wishes all it's ~
Friends 8 Neighbors

A Most Happy
St. Patrick's Day

Delivery & Pick-Up
Sunday through Thursday 11-11
Friday and Saturday 11-lAM ·

Compare ...
Pizza

Domino's Big Daddy's

Medium Plain
Large Plain
Medium One Item
Large One Item
Medium Two Item
Large Two Item
Medium Three Item
Large Three Item
Medium Loaded
(Extravaganu.a ™)
Large Loaded
(Extravaganu.a ™)

$7.30
$10.45
$8.35
$11.90
$9.40
$13.30
$10.45
$14.70

$4.55
$6.30
$5.80
$7.60
$6.55
$8.55
$7.40
$9.60

$12.90

$8.20

$17.55

$10.45

Prices as o/9123191 al the BrighJon Ave., Alls/on Domino's
All prices inc/uch Mass. mi!als lax

Compare...
Domino's Large Pi.a.a measures 15 inches - as
compared to Big Daddy's 16 inch truly large pi.a.a.

Who says size doesn't matter?

• Top Quality Clothing
• Uke·new Furnlfuie
• Hous.wares/Klfchenwares
Member FDIC

!

BEITER HOURS

Continued on page 4

People's Federal
Savings Bank

BEl'IER PrzzA...

• Boolcs, Records, Electron/cs
• Almost Anything Imaginable
• Nobody Beats Our Prices

Your One Stop Thrift Shop
New Manager Fran Undo Invites You To Browse

1123 Comm. Ave., Brighton • 254-8300
• 435 MARKET ST.
BRIGHTON CEN TER

25 4--0707
• 229 NORTH HARVARDST
ALLSTON

782-7870
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St. Col's
Continued from page J
tions, the parish also subsidizes the school through its
monetary and emotional support.
"The parish is the life support of the school," said Sr.

WALDO
IS MISSING

LOST DOG • 3/9
Nr. St. Col's - Brighton
5 Month Male Yellow Lab
Call: Mark 783-3586
or 782-4700
The Post Office Alternative

.MAlL BOXES E 1c.TM
MAIL BOX RENTALS • SHIPPING • FAX
STAMPS • BUSINESS CARDS • SCHOOL SUPPLIES

WE'RE MUCH MORE THAN A MAil BOX
254-7173
859-8252
1085 Comm. Ave.
510 Comm. Ave.
Allston
Kenmore Sq.
FAX 617-254-8088 FAX (617) 859-8266

Delaney. "Throughout the
years the parish has alwyas
been supportive of the high
school and the elementary
school."
Although St. Col's was
originally staffed by the Sisters of St. Joseph, it is now
staffed primarily by lay
teachers.
"Since the 1960's the
numberofwomen who have
entered the religious life has
decreased significantly," Sr.
Delaney said. "Now we employ lay teachers who share
our world views and commiunent to the religious life.
However, we do have a sister who works in the library
as well as a priest who
teaches English part-time,"
she said. "And I teach the
senior religion course."

\t

St. Col students also participate in a number of educational field trips each year L --===:!::!!:!!!!!!!!::!!!!!!
to such places as Lexington, Sister Maria Delaney, principal at St. Col's High School: no fluffin our curriculum.
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Finally, Some
Good News About
Bank CD's
Introducing the Century
Bank Trade-up CD
These days it's hard to find a good rate for your investments
without risking your principal in the stock market or getting
a longer term bank CD than you'd like. But now, you
can have a Century Bank Trade-up CD-- only a 10-month
term at a high rate, the p eace-of-mind ofFDIC insurance
and the ability to trade-up to any new Century CD, with no
early withdrawal p enalty, should rates rise sharply
during the term ofyour CD. Th e Trade-up CD also
offers a bonus rate for people 55 and over.

Ifyou're hunting/or a good investment return,

don't charge
into the bull market ifyou can't bear risking your principal.
Turn to the quality se1vice and safety of Century Bank.
Visit us today or call l -800-442-1859
to connect to our office nearest you.

5.10%
Over 55 Rate
10 Months
Annual Rate
Simple Interest

4.85°/o
Under 55 Rate
10 Months
Annual Rate
Simple Interest

Century

Bank

Personal accounts only, minimum $2,500. Early redemptions f or reasons other than trading-up
to another Century CD are subject to early withdrawafpenalties. People over 55 must show
proofof age. Product may be withdrawn and rates may change without notice. Member FDIC.

Brighton (300 Western Avenue), Malden, Medford, Somervill e, Cambridge, Burlington, Lynn,
West Lynn, Salem, Beverly, Peabody, North Andover, Boston, Chelsea, East Boston

Concord, Salem,andLowell
as well as the Museum of
Science, the Museum ofFine
Arts and other city museums.
"We try to introduce our
students to educational experiences that they might not
otherwise have," Sr. Delaney
said.
Students also celebrate
the Liturgical year; they celebrate Mass on Ash Wednesday, to open the school year,
and as part of graduation
ceremonies. And each year
students participate in a full
day of Prayer and Recollection.
In the sports arena, St.
Col's boasts a division winning girls' softball team.
"Last year our girls' team
won theDivisionNorthSoftball Championship," Sr.
Delaney said. "But we're just
as proud of our boys' baseball team and our boys' and
girls' basketball squads."
St. Col's strong student
council plans all the extra
curricular "fun" activities in
the school, like pizza parties
or monthly tag days, where
students pay a fee to come to
school out of unifonn. Half
of the money raised from
each tag day goes to charity
while the other half goes
back into the student council
treasury to help fund future
activities.
" Although the future of
SL ColumbkilleHigh School
is still uncertain (St. Col's
may close next year if it does
not merge with another
Catholic high school) " Sr.
Delaney said, "We're still
maintaining a learning environment."

Hearing the call at Edison School
By Eliz.abeth Kurkjian-Henry
Parts of the rich diversity which help make up the
Edison Middle School have been discussed and described previously in this column. There is yet another
program which adds to the heterogeneous mix of the
Edison. It is the Hearing Impaired (H-1) Mainstream
program.
The H-I Mainstream program dates back to the mid
'70s. It consists of profoundly deafand hearing impaired
middle school students who attend classes with their
hearing peers. A teacher of the deaf ·or an interpreter
accompanies the students into these mainstream classes

and interprets the lecture and vocal student participation
into American Sign Language (ASL). The hearing impaired student is expected to function as an involved
memberof the class and must fulfill the same requirements
as his hearing peer. This may include a book report, a
science project, all homework and tests, as well as an oral
presentation. If necessary reverse interpreting (sign into
speech) is done.
Due to their unique learning styles and needs, hearing
impaired students receive instruction in English and reading in the Resource Room from a teacher of the deaf.
Support and extra help is also provided for those subjects
with which the student may be having difficulty.
A new and innovative class is being offered this year for
the first time to all students at the Edison School. hearing

and deaf students are learning American Sign Language.
This is an accredited course which any student may select
as an elective. It is proving to be so popular that the
instructors had to put several students on a waiting list for
next year. In this class, students learn the fundamentals of
ASL and of Deaf Culture. Students are encouraged not to
use their voices and instead rely on their sign language
skills to communicate. Through these methods, greater
understanding and compassion are promoted for both deaf
and hearing students.
Understanding. Compassion. Diversity. Enhanced Communication. Appreciation of Difference. All goals that we
strive for every day at the Edison. The Hearing Impaired
Mainstream program is yet another step toward achievement of these goals.

Community outrage crystal clear on bus travel
ConliflJU!d from page 2
Stephen Montgomery of the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services.
Linda Carroll, president of Crystal Transport, the bus
company that has several of the contracts in Allston-

•••
Community activ~t Theresa HyHs says A-B is being
exploited with the numbers of buses passing through
the community
Derek Szabo photo

Brighton, including Boston College, Boston University
and The Greenery, said her company is not just a local

business, but also a neighbor of the Allston Brighton
community.
"We want to be a good neighbor," she said. "We want
to work with the community."
Carroll also intends to attend future BAIA meetings in
an effort to keep in touch with community concerns.
"You get the same pat answers and I'm tired of it. This
is a business so that's OK. Money is the bottom line," said
BAIA member Margaret McNally.
At Large City Councilor John Nucci, vice chairman of

For as little as $2. 50 a month!
BayBank Basic Checking™ is an outstanding value in banking! There's no
minimum balance - and you can write eight checks and make four BayBank
X-Press 24®withdrawals each month - all for a low 82.50 monthly service
charge.
• Or choose Fee-Saver Checking,'" No-Minimum Checking;" or other BayBank
checking accounts that also deliver great value.
• Add a companion Savings Account or Money Market Savings Account to most
accounts and you can even use your savings balance to qualify for no-charge
checking.
• Get the unmatched convenience of the BayBank Card, for 24-hour banking at
more than 1,000 X-Press 24 banking machines across the state. Plus access to cash
when you travel at over 50,000 NYCE®and CIRRUS®automated teller machines
nationwide.
Move to Bay Bank for the checking and savings accounts that meet your needs!
Stop by any BayBank office today, or call your 24-Hour Customer Service Center at
(617) 387-1808.

the committee on Commerce and Transportation, has

petitioned the council to schedule a public hearing concerning the issue of bus travel in the Allston Brighton
neighborhood.
"Community members have not had their questions
and concerns addressed to their satisfaction," Nucci said.
"This hearing will give them an opportunity to question
private companies, institutions and other pertinent agencies and hopefully have their questions answered."

BafBank®
~! ember

FDIC

A date for the hearing has not yet been established.

Equal Opportunny Lender

Equal llousin)\ I.ender

Advertise in the Journal

Linda Rosencrance conJribUJed to this article.
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BOOK EARLY FOR '92 SEASON!
COMPLETE CATERING FACILITIES
FOR UP TO 200 PERSONS

·<·

ScREEN

Lawnmower Man only
scratches the surface

**** Excellent
***Good
**Fair
*Poor

••

APPEARING LIVE AT OUR

JONATHAN swuts RESTAURANT & PUB

By Brad Skillman

t{EVERY..THURS. - ·BLUES JAM
'
EVERY .FRI - KARAOKE
SAT~ MARCH 14Jli OLDIES F~ATURING
.:,:;'
THE WR.ECKING CREW ;
,.: **NEVER A COVER CHARGE~*
LUNCHES: M·F 11:30-2:30 •DINNER W-SUN 5:30·10:00

Steven King's latest film .The Lawnmower Mao, continues to reinforce the impression that he and Hollywood just
don't work well together. King is a prolific writer, and there
have been some great successes with a few of his works,
most notably Misery, Stand By Me and The Shining. However, the subtlety of
King's characters and
the intricacy of his
plots often translate
poorly to the screen,
and this is no exception.
Pierce Brosnan ("Remington Steele") stars as a doctor
obsessed with using the science of virtual reality - a form
of computer-enhanced reality - to increase one's intelligence. Unfortunately, there is a nasty side effect that he
hasn' t been able to overcome: employing his technique
eventually causes uncontrollable rage (and sparks off a
somewhat comical opening sequence with a beserk chimp).
Taking a mini-sabbatical at home while trying to discover what went wrong, the doctor suddenly decides that it's
worthwhile experimenting on Jobe (Jeff Fahey, Body Parts),
the mentally deficient man who mows lawns for a living.
The tests begin, and things seem to be going well. Jobe is
getting smarter: he learns how to put a square peg in a square
hole, he learns math, he learns Latin (in two hours!). In fact,
it looks like Jobe will continue to grow in intelligence
Continued on page 7

TheAddamsFamily** 1(2 ... Complete with corny, predictable humor, The Addams Family remains true to the original
sit-com concept: painfully stupid story lines make appropriate foundations for silly comedy. This aside, the film has its
strong points and the cast is, as should be expected, excellent
- from Raul Julia as Gomez Addams and Anjelica Huston
as his wife, the lovely and oh so morbid Morticia. But it is
Christina Ricci as the sadistic Wednesday, the Addams'
daughter, who steals the film with her wide-eyed expressionless face and ingenious devices for torturing hapless brother
Pugsley.
Rated PG-13 at the Copley Place and suburban theaters.

MOVIES

1234 Soldiers Field Rd
Boston, MA 02135 (617) 254-2222

~LAST DROP
A Friendly
Neighborhood Tavern
Open Nig htly 'til 1:30 AM

Journal

5 96 WASHINGTON ST.

-Classified

OAK SQ. • 7 8 7-1111

2 5 4-0334

Raied R al the Copley Place and suburban theaters
Compkx World*** 1/2 ... Don't confuse this with Wayne's
World, although both will elicit laughs from you.
Cominued on a e 7

184 Briahton Ave.
Allston

SALES & RENTALS
Rollerblades
Roller Skates
Ice & Hockey Skates

Pub&

LESSONS AVAILABLE

Restaurant

OUTDOOR SKATING PROGRAMS
Store Hours

On St. Patrick's Day - March 17

~
;:9·,'

Corned Beef & Cabbage (Red or Gray) 5.95
3.25
Irish Lamb Stew
Broiled Salmon Steak
6.95
Irish Mixed Grill
6.95

by Mitchum and Peck, respectively. Director Martin Scorsese,
hands down, the best director on any Hollywood lot, today,
takes the original and adds his own kinks to it with characteristic panache.
Max Cady (De Niro) released from the slammer after a 14year tenancy forrape goes a callin' on his lawyer (Nolte) who
scuttled evidence that might have acquitted him. And what
he's got planned isn't exactly social.

--
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Serving on the 17th • I lam - 5pm

Cape Fear••• ... De Niro and Nolte in the roles originated
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PLUS New Arrival: Beamish Stout on Tap
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Cut and dried Screen Peeks
Continued from page 6

Richard Gere' s goody-two shoes shrink in FinalAnalysis. Basinger,
her fenune fatale persona tucked neatly between her cheeks, tries
to knock off her gangster hubby with the help ofsis, played by Uma
Thurman. Then Basinger tries to make Gere's shrink the fall guy
for the hit Unfortunately, none of it clicks. Like Basinger's
character, Final Analysis looks good, but it will disappoint you in
the end.
Rated Rat the Cinema 57, the Circle and suburban theaters.

ConJinued from page 6

until he's learned everything there is to know.
Call this low-budget hit, a rock comedy about death. Simply put,
Yet you wonder whether this examination of virtual Complex World is about a group of terrorists, which has mined a
reality shouldn' t have been left on the cutting room floor. nightclub in the hope of aiding a presidential candidate, whose son
Virtual reality quite honestly can take one where they have owns the club. And don't forget this is the same club that's the
never gone before. Fans of Star Trek: The Next Generation target of a motorcycle gang hired by the mayor's office. Better yet, Frank.u andJohnny .. 1/2 ... Almost as good as the one that Elvis
and Donna Douglas (Ellie Mae on 'The Beverly Hillbillies") made
may suffer painful flashbacks about what this film could be, just see James Wolpaw'sComplex World, and you'll be saying it's in the '60s. This one, directed by Garry "Laverne and Shirley"
for they have seen virtual reality at work on the starship's simply a hit, too.
Marshall, tries to match Al Pacino (he's a short order cook) and
Ra1ed R al the Nickelodeon
holodeck. In the show, however, crew members use the
Michelle Pfeiffer (she's a waitress) as the hlDlg:ry-for-love duo.
holodeck to create alternate realities to fit their needs. One Delirious••• . . . When he was on TV 's wackiest and sharpest And sometimes it even works. More often than not, it doesn't and
crew member, for example, recreates Sir Arthur Conan comedy-repertory show SCIV (with Martin Shon, Rick Moranis you find yourself imagining how Penny Marshall and Cindy
Doyle'sLondon. TheLawnmowerMandoesn'teven begin et al), there was something about John Candy that stood out. And Williams might have fared in the roles.
to explore this level, content to touch upon the surface and it wasn't his stomach. He filled up the screen- and it wasn't with Rated Rat Laverne and Shirley's
his girth. The guy had presence to go along with his marvelous
fritter around with pretty graphics.
The spectacular special effects depicting the computer- comedic instincts. When Candy hit the big screen, he took that Freejack. .. ... Where theheck's Hannibal Lecterwhenyoureally
need him. If ever a movie cried out for being eaten up, it's this linle
enhanced reality are easily the highlight of the film. Unfor- presence with him; unfortunately, he didn't get a whole lot of help bit of celluloid, starring Anthony Hopkins, Emilio Estevez and
tunately, they seem to have mesmerized the filmmakers, in the way of good scripts from Hollywood. The big guy was fast Mick Jagger in his first movie role - in the category of drama,
becoming another wasted comic talent on the screen- in the most
who think that audiences will pay full price for what tragic tradition of Richard Pryor. Then along came Only the thank you - since, well, since his lips came in the regular-sire
amounts to a gigantic video game. The characters, except Lonely, where Candy added the dimension of playing a leading carton. Simply put, Estevez plays a race car driver plucked into the
for Fahey and Brosnan, all fit into nice neat stereotypes man to his screen persona without sacrificing his comic flair. In future just as he's about to hit the wall (that's race car talk for a
examples include the evil priest who beats Jobe, the bully at Delirious, he picks right up where he left off, playing Jack Gable, wake up call ain't gonna do no good, baby). Hefinds himself in the
the gas statiop, the abusive father. The plot, while it has a soap opera writer who wakes up in the fictional town of Ashford year 2009, where thanks to technological advances, man is able to
flashes of brilliance, doesn't provoke the level of suspense Falls smack dab in the laps of the characters he created. It's a funny put the minds of the dying into the bodies of the hardly willing
living. A new spin, if you will, to a living will. Anyhow, Estevez
one might expect Even the typical King ending seems tired. turn by Candy all the way, and he's ably assisted by a supporting
is tapped for one of these mind job transfers, but escapes to become
cast
that
includes
Raymond
Burr,
Mariel
Hemingway
and
Emma
All this leaves you with is the video-game, which you don' t
a
freejack - a body that's on the run. After this effort, the
even get to play. A trip to the arcade might be more Samms.
filmmakers
would be well served to go on the run Try cable very early in the morning.
productive.
Continued on page 8
Rated R (for violent deaths, language, beatings, sex Final Analysis• 112 ... Kirn Basinger plays a bad news dame to
scene) at the Charles, the Circle and suburban theaters.
FLUORESCENT AND DESiGN LIGHTING, SALES,
SERVICE tvlfl.INTENANCE & REPAIR, POWER
INCREASE, COMPUTER CASLING, FIRE &
SMOKE ALARMS, BOl~.ER WIRING, ELECTRIC
HEAT, TROUBLESHOOTING, DRY CLEANING
EQUIPMENT AND PRl~-iTING EQUIPMENT.
ONLY ONE (1) PER INVOICE

FREE
HOT LUNCH

CUSTOM
CUT MEATS

DELIVERIES
llam-3pm

DELIVERED
11 am - 4 pm

QUALITY HEATS

Custom Cut USDA Choice Meats • Best Baby Back Ribs In Town
Rotisserie Chickens • Prepared Foods
Hot Lunches To Go
Extra Lean Specials
5 1.49 lb.
Pork Chops
5 1.89 lb.
Ground Sirloin
5 2.49 lb.
Sirloin Tips
5 2.59 lb.
Boneless Chicken Breast

A 5665

426-4435
• MATIRESSES •
· FUTONS·
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• BED FRAMES •
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•
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Houle 9 ENTER & PARK IN REAR OF LOT

Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA
267 North Beacon Street, Brighton

Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!
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• COUNSELING • PRAYER • GUIDANCE
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I992 MATH WINTER OLYMPICS
SATURDAY, MARCH 28!
THE WORLD TRADE CENTER-BOSTON

Boston 3rd graders, enterthe 1992 Math Winter
Olympics. Take a math test and be eligible to win
a cash prize!
$100 GRAND PRIZE
$S0-1st PRIZES $25-2nd PRIZES
RIBBONS & FREE 0.LYMPICS T-SHIRTS

ENTRY FEE IS $5.00
CONTEST LIMITED TO FIRST 200 ENTRIES!
ENTRY DEADLINE MARCH 16, 1992
Entry blanks available at school or call 423-2622

W here's the essence?: The comedy's as invisible as Chevy Chase is in his latest flick, Memoirs of an Invisible Man.
Con1inuedfrom page 7

PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
DISEASES

before some disgruntled movie goer tracks them down.
Rated R wherever Frankie and Johnny and Delirious aren't playing.

MAYBE WE CAN HELP
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA
HERPES • SYPHILIS • OTHER STD'S
HIV TESTING OFFERED
Offered in confidential and professional setting.

G.l.D. UNIT
MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Walk-in hours:
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :OO am
Friday
9 :00 am-11 :00 am
Wednesday
1:00 pm-3:00 pm
Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment
HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED

I

I

CALL 726-2748
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Memoirs of an l nvisible Man •• ... This is one comedy Chase that
never materializes. Memoirs of an Invisible Man stars Chevy
Chase as a guy who knows how to disappear. Now if only the
p roducers could have done that with the film.
Rated PG-13 at the Cheri and suburban theaters.
JFK ••• ... The fast-paced intensity of JFK, the easy flowing,
sometimes mind-boggling script about the assasination of President John F. Kennedy and who really done it, the educational
v alue, the social-conscience slant, the great acting, all add up to a
flick that hits hard. JFK confronts America with some painfully
real, still unanswered questions. Believe what you will-or won't
-even be offended by director Oliver Stone's heavy bias toward
the cou p d 'elat theory, but at least realize th allF K is one of the few
movies worth a whole ticket price, these days. As Stone quotes
Thomas Jefferson, "Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty."
Rated Rat the Charles, Harvard Square and suburban theaters

which leads to a showdown with their sworn enemies, the Klingons,
and a few malcontents with visions of sabotaging a new cosmic
order and intergalactic peace. We say, say it ain' t so, Capt Kirk.
As a wrap-up to the big screen Trek adventures, this flick falls
short, but as a pleasant, somewhat entertaining diversion, it isn't so
bad. But the really good news is that with the end of the movie
series, at least William Shatner won' t get another crack at directing.
Rated PG al the Copley Place, and suburban theaters

S uburban Commando••• ... This is fun - albeit o f the mindless
variety. Starring the World Wrestling Federation champeen Hulk
Hogan as extraterrestrial champeen/good guy/warrior Shep
Ramsey, who stops off at our little planet for some R&R. Posing
as a rather large Frenclunan, the Hulskter winds up having to fend
off some nasty intergalactic bounty hunters (M ark Calaway better
known as The Undertaker to all the Sarurday morning TV wrestling fans is one of them) as well as his arch-enemy General Suitor
(William Ball). Toss in some neat turns by Shelley Duval, Jack
Elam and Christopher Lloyd and you've got the next best thing to
a Royal Rumble.
Rated PG al Royal Rumbles all around lhe globe

Medicine Man••• ... Take away Sean Connery's star power and
you've got in Medicine Man an average flick. Put it back and this
uneven tale of a scientist, in the rain forests of Brazil, who
discovers a cure for cancer will hold your interest. If not, you can
always ponder how long it Look Connery to grow the ponytail he
wears throughout the movie.
Rated PG-13 al the Cheri, the Circle and suburban theaters

Wayne's World••• ... Wayne (Mike Meyers) and Garth (Dana
Carvey) have the world on a string in Wayne's World ... a glob of
silliness worth its weight in "Saturday Night Live" animus. Don't
expect plot, rhyme or reason in this mindless romp. But do expect
some good laughs and the name of the philosopher who said,
"When you label me, you negate me." Hint: It wasn't Dick Van
Patten.
Rated PG-13 at the Cheri and Harvard Square

Star Trek VI•• 112 ... Kirk, Spock and the rest of the Enterprise
crew fly off for, ostensibly, their final adventure - an adventure

-Bill Kelly
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in Family Medicine.
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• Large Selection Of DesignerArd Fashion Eyewear From
• Logo · Marchan • Zeiss· Miran· Chnst1an Dior
• The la!est In Lens Technolog1es Available

The BEMC accepts TAHPS, Bay
State, U.S. Health, AETNA,
Mass. Blue Cross, Medicare and.
most other insurance p lans
where applicab le.
We're also specialists in:

• Certdied Zeiss Distributor Of Gra:lal HS Progressive Lens
• Eyewear For Sports & Recreation
• Uhra-Ldestyle Lenses
• UV Protection
• Anti-Reflective Coatings
• Specialty Coatings Upon Request

• COMPREHENSIVE PHYSICALS
• ALLERGY • HYPERTENSION
• CARDIOLOGY • GYNECOLOGY
• EAR, NOSE ANO THROAT • NUTRITION
• NEUROLOGY • MINOR SURGERY
• CANCER DETECTION • PEDIATRICS
• UROLOGY • DERMATOLOGY • VO
• MENTAL HEALTH
• CLINICAL LABORATORY • RADIOLOGY

Open: Mon-Fri 9AM-5PM (Tues till ?PM)
Saturday 11 AM-3PM

Massachusetts
Ey-: and Ear
Infirmary

243 Charles Street

573-3183

IFor eye exam appts., contact: 573·32031
Easily accessible at the Charles Street Station on the Red Line.
Validated Parking.
•valid with purchase of complete pair of eyeglasses
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Upholding a proud
tradition of
comprehensive &
highly specialized
medical care for
Women since 1927.
• Comprehensive Modica!
Examination
• Full Birth Control Services
• Pelvic Exams
•Pap Smears
• PMS Treatment
• Pregnancy Testing
• Premarital Blood Tests
• Stress Management
• Preventative Health
• Menopause Therapy
• Weight Loss Program

2&7•7171

Localed on lhe
Green Lane
. at .
Hynes Convention
Center Slop and with
parking garage adjacenl
BEMC validalion

388 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston

Call

267-7171
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ARTful Seagull
By Beverly Creasey
The American Repertory Theatre's current production ofThe Seagull is Chekhov as
his chic-est, ever so cool and compelling,
right down to the constructivist sets. Directors generally go for the gloom in Chekhov
but not here. In his stylized production,
director Ron Daniels builds on the boredom
and celebrates Chekhov's humor. The mood
reminded me of Noel Coward's enervated
" I've been to a mahvelous party." I half
expected Irina Arkadina to burst into "Why
oh why do the wrong people travel?"
Travel is exactly what Arkadina and her
retinue do best- from Moscow to the lake
for the summer, and back to the city again.
Relaxing is definitely not what they do best.
Arkadina is jealous of her poet/boyfriend,
who is interested in the young actress, Nina,
who is worshipped by Arkadina' s wannabe/
poet son, who in turn disdains the girl chasing him around, who is adored by ... well,
suffice it to say, everyone is restless and
depressed. Ideals are corrupted and lives are
destroyed. The set for the play within the
play, by Anton McDonald, will take your
breath away. The acting is inspired and the
quirky details add up to a fascinating riff on
Chekhovian comic-tragedy.
As Konstantin, Arkadina's defiant, sulking son, Mark R ylance is hilariously depressive. It didn't work for Hamlet but it's a
charm here. Christine Estabrook is a haughty,
spirited prima donna, although she looks the

same age as her son - my only complaint
with the production. It seemed peculiar to
have all those gorgeous young actors complaining about being "so old" when they
obviously weren't, while some of the actors were made up to look their part. Why
some, and not others? Only the director
knows - Stephanie Roth was a touching
Nina and Geremy Geidt a wonderfully
funny Uncle Sorin. To paraphrase Noel
Coward, "I couldn't have liked it more."

Gantry progress
prodigious
When do you have the chance to be in
on an exhilarating new opera before it
debuts? Thanks to a grant from Reader's
Digest and the expertise provided by Boston Lyric Opera and The Boston Music
Theatre Project, Elmer Gantry, an opera in
progress by Robert Aldridge and Herschel
Garfein, was given a "small workshop"
performance last week. Small? No. Workshop? Well, with singers from the Metropolitan Opera, you could hardly call it an
unassuming debut. The scenes were completely staged, costumed and choreographed.
Based on the Sinclair Lewis novel about
the comeuppance of a fiery evangelist, the
opera featured Vernon Hartman from

Continued on page 12
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Bird of Paradise: It's heaven when Stephanie Roth and Mark Metcalf see each other
in The Seagull at the A.R.T.

TICKETW0RLD
U2
Hartford Civic Center 3/12
Worcester Centrum 3/13
Providence Civic Center 3/15
Boston Garden 3/17 • Meadowlands NJ 3/18
Madison Square Garden 3/20 • Albany NY 3/21
Red Sox, Celtics, Patriots, Bruins, Whalers, Giants, Jets, Mets,
Yankees, Knicks, Rangers. All New York, L.A. & London Theatre
Shows, including Miss Saigon & Phantom of the Opera.
WORCESTER CENTRUM

NCAA BASKETBALL ROUND I & II
3/20 &3/22
U2 3/13
BRYAN ADAMS 3/24

TOUR OF SKATING CHAMPIONS 4/24
HAMMER4/25
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

BIG EAST BASKETBAU
3/12-3/15

PROVIDENCE CIVIC
CENTER

U2 3/15
TOUR OF SKATING CHAMPIONS 4/21
BOSTON GARDEN
U2 3/17

TOUR OF SKATING CHAMPIONS 4/20
FOXBORO STADIUM
GENESIS 5/28

ENTIRE GRATEFUL DEAD SPRING TOUR
MARCH 20, 9PM LIVE
Just $24.95 Per View
$19.95 Club Members

To Order: 787-0777 + enter 1988
Presented for private, non-commercial viewing.

tll /CABLEfllSION

1992 TVKO. INC All nghts reseMd. TVKO is a seMCe rnirl< of TVKO. Inc Fiohters suD,ect to change

mYr!w
Channel 844

including Nassau Colliseum 3/11-3/13
Philadelphia 3/16-3/18 Landover, MD 3/8 & 3/9
Hamilton, Ontario 3/20-3/21 Auburn Hills, Ml 3/23-3/24
All Shows At All Area Venues including:
Orpheum • Wang Center • Opera House • Avalon

fllJ
Richardson Mall (
942 Main Street
Hartford CT 061 03

)

_
203 249 1000

m

M-F 9:30-5:30
Sat 10:00 - 3:00

THE BEST TICKETS TO ANY EVENT ... ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD!
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HoNG KoNG K11cHEN
Chinese Cuisine Take Out
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FREE DELIVERY

FREE DELIVERY!!

1391 Beacon St., Brookline

-..CIA.LTY

SA'':>•~

HU

.-#

"Hearty Meals At Affordable Prices"

7 Days 5pm-10pm

Spm-lOpm Daily• $10 minimum please

.,

232-9577 or 232-9881

Hrs. 11 :30am to 10 m Dail

Sun & Hol 12-1

m

$8 minimum please

SPRING SPECIALS
f"' futy7:s':alio;"A-, r-s;. 2La"';g;"P~;I
I Large Pizza and I I and Receive a Greek I
I Receive a Topping I I or Caesar Salad I
I
For
I I
I

Family Experience

L~.!!..~~~ L_F-~'=.~!J

Host an AFS Exchange Student
Call 413 567-5885
1-800 USA-4AFS (In Mass)

1628 Beacon St., Brookline• 739-1114

AFS Intercultural Programs
3 13 East 43i-d Street, New York. New York 10017

Visit us seven days a week l lam-lOpm

r---------------,
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An Unforgettable

THE COLORADO PUBLIC LIBRARY
Restaurant &.. Pub

Lo Conte's

Italian Cuisine

2 FOR 1 SPECIALS
Sun.-Thurs. All Night. •Fri &.. Sat untll 6:30pm•

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. *Fri.
*Sat.

Stm.

Grilled Chicken Dljonalse
Boneless Prfme Rib
New Zealand Lamb Otops
New York Sirloin
Swordfish
- fllet Mignon Bemaise
- Baked Stuffed Shrimp

$14.95
$16.95
$15.95
$16.95
$15.95
$18.95
$14.95

645 Mt. Auburn St., Coolidge Sq., Watertown, MA 923-8013

Fresh Vegetable, Potato &.. Salad Bar Included.
With this coupon only. Offer expires 3/ 19/92

PRIME RIB
SPECIAL

116 Salem Street
Boston, MA 02113
(617) 720-3550

$5.95

Monday Thru Saturday- I I :30 am - 3:30 pm

Open For Lunch

for lunch or dinner
Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French fries

734-6772 (Brook.llne VlllageT-stop Green Line)
.!,r~~l!!,.e_!:l~~--W~s~ !!!22~1~ _J

L !2

Dinner
MondayThru Saturday- 4 pm - IO:OO pm

M-F NOON-lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM
MC/Visa Accepted • Ample Free Parking Tn Rear

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
tiMARCH 1 pa

783-9400
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Open 7 Days A Week

Make This Space
Happen For You!

NEW ENGLAND BOILED DINNER

Advertise in the
Fine Dining
Page

JOSEPH'S AQU
UM REST.
101 ATLANTIC AVE.
BOSTON • 523-4000

Call 254·0334

SERVING:

TRADITIONAL IRISB BREAKFAST
SERVED EVERY SUNDAY, lla.m. - 4p.m.

3-12

THE

~reeo ~ riar

ST. PATS DAY WEEKEND. :fii

RESTAURANT AND PUB

Brighton's Best Irish Pub & Restaurant
ENTERTAINMENT 13TH - 17TH MARCH

SAT. 14TH: R.C. COYNE&THESILVERDOLI.ARSHOWBAND
SUN 15TH: IRISH BREAKFAST SERVED NOON-3 P.M.

SAT 14: MUSIC ALLDAY I2 NOON-CLOSE

LUCK OF THE DRAW -OPEN DART TOURNAMENT 8-10 P.M.

ST. PATRICK'S WEEK
12 - 4 PM
Larry & Mike
Re nolds

4 - 8PM
Spike Island Tommy
McCa & Co

SUN 15
._8PM '4 To The Bu
9-Closc DJ. Chri1

MON 6
Irish Session .1
'4 To The Bar

SERVING CORN
BEEF & CABBAGE
ALLWEEK

- lose
D'Alter Boys
St. P.tricl<'a O. TUB 17
3.SPM '4 To The Bu
8:30-0- D'Aher Boye

HAPPY ST.PATRICK'S DAY
FROM ALL THB STAFF OF
THE GREENBRIAR

304 Washington St., Brighton Center

789-4100

J.12

LIVE IRISH MUSIC
BOSTON IRISH 5:30 P.M.-8:30 P.M.
IRISH VOLUNTEERS 8:30 P.M.-1:30 A.M.
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Soap

ARTful Seagull

Scene

Continued from page 9
the Met as Gantry, supported by a stellar cast: Frank Kelley.
SharonBaker,CarlHalvorsonandLorraineHuntasGantry's
counterpart, the lady preacher, Sister Sharon Falconer.
The great news about this opera is its accessibility.
Contemporary opera tends to frighten audiences away but
Aldridge's music is lyrical and satirical, on the order of
Carlisle Floyd's Susannah or perhaps "musical theater,"
although the composers view it strictly in the "opera" camp.
The focus is "old time religion" so you get a lot of"Americana" - though the composers don't like that term. The
music is an amalgam of gospel, classical, religious music
and a smattering of contemporary configurations. Aldridge
and Garfein embrace all styles, which translates to a lack of
integration in some scenes, but this was only a first draft
Presumably these problems will be ironed out along the
way.
The lyrics are clever and sassy, and the original hymns,
like Vessels of Service, are exquisite. They're surprisingly
moving while serving as satire. Aldridge and Garfein have
walked the line between satire and tragedy with perfect
balance. And what subject matter it is. They never once
draw the parallels with Gantry's modem counterparts. The
material speaks with an eloquence which is timeless - and
Garfein and Aldridge do it justice.

The Seagull
American Repertory Theatre
64 Brattle St.
Harvard Square
Tel. 547-8300
Boston Lyric Opera
Emerson Majestic Theatre
Tel. 248-8600

DAYTIME
AW ARDS ON THE
HORIZON: For the first
time in its 18 years on the
air, the "People's Choice
4 wards " is including
;oap opera performers in
its honors. Viewers across
the country responded to
a Gallup poll by picking
as their favorite actors:
E ric Br aede n (Victor,
Young and Restless), Peter Reckell (ex-Bo, Days
of Our Lives) and Wa lt
Willey (Jackson, All M;
Children) and actresses:
Susan Lucci (Erica,
AMC), Deidre Hall
(Marlena, Days) and
Finola Hughes (exAnna, General Hospital) .
T he winners will be announced on Tuesday,
March 17, between 9-11
p.m. (ET) on CBS.
TOM TIES THE
KNOT: Congratulations
to "Another World's"
Tom Eplin (Jake), who
wed a former Miss USA,
Courtney Gibbs, New
Year's Eve, on the Caribbean island of St. Thomas. There wasn't much
time for honeymooning,
however, as t he new Mrs.
Eplin began her job three
days later as Assistant
D.A. Galen Henderson on
"All My Children." ...

DAY.I
QUINN & MORRIS
ATTORNEYS AT IAW
I~o b ert

H . Quinn, Esq.
Jarnes T. Morris, Esq.

141 Tremont Street
Boston, MA 02111
Tel. 617-423-3500
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Everyday savings up to 25°/o
Fotomat's year long sale gives you savings up to 25% on your
photo finishing needs. Pnces have been lowered and it's not for a
limited lime onlyt You can count on Fotomars new low pnces
every single day of the year Ano since it's leap year you have one
extra day to take advantage of Fotomat's new everyday low pnces

APPETIZERS

To make Fotomat slow prices even lower. clip the coupons below
and leap into your local Fotomat today before the coupons exp1re1

Basket of trench fries
Mrs. Murphy clam chowder
Stuffed potato skins (broccoli & cheese)
Fried green pepper rings

Call 1·800-568-FOTO
For A Fotomat Near You.

ENTREES
Corned beef and cabbage
Mu lligan's stew
Mixed grill (sausage, lamb, & pork chops)
Lamb chops
Pork chops
Corned beef sandwich

Save $4.00
off day/night lift ticket at Wachusett Mountain,
(off Rt. 140 in Princeton) and free cap when you show
proof of purchase from Fotomat. ~~"'-
~~ 9:ro~68 Stop by Fotomat for more details. W'C11,~~'>~~!.~
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No consultation
Parents of children at the Mary Lyon Early Leaming
Center also say they were never consulted about the school
department's recent decision to move that program from
Beechcroft Street to the Jackson Mann Community School
in the heart of Union Square, Allston.
"It really hurts... Parents were never asked for their

l~------------------------~ input,"

525 HARVARD ST.• BROOKLINE

~SUNDAY

1
1

Antonelli said parents had never been asked to participate in the decision, nor had they ever been told that this
program might be eliminated.
Grassa O'Neill said the decision to move the Extended
Day K-2 program from the Gardner School to the Hamilton
School was based on equity in the schools and had been
made by the entire North Zone Planning and Improvement
Council.
"The Gardner now enjoys two Extended Day K-2 programs while eight other schools in the North Zone do not
have any such programs." Grassa O'Neil said. "In cases
where there are duplications of programs and no availibility
of such programs in other schools, we try to shift the
programs equitably," she said.
"This decision may have made some parents unhappy,
but it also made other parents in the Hamilton School very
happy," Grassa O'Neill said.
Mcisaac and Antonelli vehemently disagree with Grassa
O'Neill's representation of the facts.
"This decision was made by a subcommittee, created
three years ago, and the Zone Superintendent In that time
period, however, no one ever visited the school, evaluated
the program or spoke with any of the parents or staff at the
Gardner School," Antonelli said.
"The "Programmatic Committee" recommendation [to
eliminate the Extended Day K-2 program] submitted for the
North Zone [by Grassa O'Neill) were neither approved nor
reviewed by the North Zone Council Planning and Improvement Council," stated Larry Fabian, and Eleanor Leonard,
then co-chairs of the North Zone Council in a January 29
letter written to Superintendent Lois Harrison-Jones. "Any
claim to the contrary is deceitful," they said.
According to Leonard and Fabian, who resigned as cochair of the North Zone Council because of this incident, "no
attempt was made to contact [Zone Council] parent members, Kempton Flemming, or us to review these recommendations, and the recommendations were not presented to the
[full North Zone] Council. Instead our understanding is that
they were forward to you (Harrison-Jones) without an
indication that the Council had not seen them.

" ...we feel [there has been] a failure to clarify lines of
Zone Council responsibility and authority despite two and
a half years of functioning. Instead the Zone Superintendent
tends to rely on what may be called, "Hippie Love Fest"
management: anyone interested can participate and we all
should feel good," Leonard and Fabian wrote.
"It is clearly time to delineate the role of the Zone
Councils and cease the current modus operandi that has the
dual effects of wasting time and discouraging parent involvement."
Grassa O'Neill said the allegations made by Leonard
and Fabian were "absolutely not correct and that the full
council did indeed see the recommendations to move the
program .
She also said for the last three years the various subcommittees of the North Zone Council had always made decisions on behalf of the entire council.
Mclssac wants to know what happened to parent empowerment, shared decision making and parental involvement
"Why are the parents in the Boston Public School
system always forced to be reactive rather that proactive?"
Mcisaac asked. "And what is Dr. Grassa O'Neill thinking
of, if she is thinking at all? Where is the consideration for the
parents?" he questioned.
"The days of cakes sales are long gone." Mcisaac said.
"That's not the kind of parental involvement we're talking
about."
"I have never had a secret agenda," Grassa O'Neill said.
"I have always advocated for the fair and equitable distribution of resourse, parental involvement and excellence in
education for the students of the Boston Public Schools."
Dr. Catalina Montes, principal of the Thomas Gardner
School, could not be reached for comment.
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Meet BRENDA our new
Estheticlan & Make- Up Artist

Victoria 's Choice
254-5833
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Now open every night until 9 pm (beginning 3-16-92).
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FAX SERVICE • XEROX COPIES •
WESTERN UNION EASY PAY (BOSTON
GAS, BOSTON EDISON, NEW ENGLAND
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PROMPT 24 HOUR SERVICE
ENERGY CONSERVATION SPECIALISTS
COMPETITIVE PRICES
HEATING EQUIPMENT INSTALlATION AND SERVICE
FREE HEATING SYSTEM SURVEY
NEW CUSTOMER INCENTIVE PROGRAM

734·0222

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK• 6:00A.M.-IO:OOPM

said

Debby

Perechodiuk, whose son
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tember. "Over a year ago,
whenwefirstheardthatthe
program might move, they
said they would keep us informed every step of the
way. Then last week they
come to us with blueprints
and ask us for our help," she
said. "Why should we help
them now, we feel it's a done
deal."
On January 27 Superintendent Lois Harrison Jones
approved a recommendation
from the.North Zone Council - parents, teachers and
administrators, including
Zone Superintendent Mary
Grassa O'Neill - to move
the ELC from its present
home to the JMCS.
The School Department
will also establish six integrated classes - K-5 - at
the Mary Lyon School. Each
class will be made up offive
special education students
with severe social, emotional and behavioral problems - and I 0 regular education students.
On February 5, Mary
Cosby, whose son attends
the ELC, wrote to Mayor
Raymond and HarrisonJones expressing her displeasure at the lack of parental input into the move of
the center.
"We have been agonizing over this issue since the
fall of 1990," Cosby said.

Continued on page 23
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California dreamer: visions of lowemissions dance in their heads

232 Faneuil St. • Brighton • 782-7030

Store Hours; Mon. - Sat. 11 am - 1Opm Sun. 2pm - 1Opm

~~§~ cuu1,3=~
611 WASHINGTON STREET
8.0.IGHTON. MASS. 021 lS

By Peter Bohr
As California goes, so goes the nation - at least when
it comes to things automotive. The Golden State recently
adopted a tough new automotive emissions-control plan. A
dozen states quickly jumped on California's low-emissions
bandwagon, and more are sure to follow. That means that,
by the tum of the century, we'llall be driving cars with very
different mechanical components from the ones we have
now.
The plan is filled with acronyms like "ULEVs" (Ultra
Lo\\;' Emissions Vehicles) and "ZEVs" (Zero Emissions
Vehicles) and with specified levels of "HC" (unburned
hydrocarbons), "CO" (carbon monoxide) and "NOx" (oxides of nitrogen). But it all boils down to this: Within a
remarkably short time frame, automakers will be forced to
sell extraordinarily low-polluting vehicles-and even vehicles that don't pollute at all -if they wish to conduct
business in California.
The challenges abound. To find out how the automakers
hope to meet them, Road & Track's Dennis Simanaitis
talked with engineers from a passel of American and
foreign companies. His report appears in the magazine's
March issue. Simanaitis discovered that the engineers must
accomplish two goals. First, they must control with increased precision the fueVair mixture that engines bum to
produce power. And second, they must bring catalytic
converters - those emissions-control devices already on
our cars-up to operating temperature more quickly.
In practical tenns, it means good 'ole carburetors will
join the junk heap, along with running boards and necker
knobs. Carburetors just can't meter the fuel with enough
precision. Even the modem throttle-body fuel delivery
systems found on many new cars now won't be good
enough. Only bona fide fuel injection will do the trick, and
it will become more complex with things like preheated
injectors.
To get those catalytic converters warmed. up faster,
electrically heated converters may be coming. But because
accelerat~-0 heat cycling causes the converters to break

(617) lS4-l52l

down more quickly, we'll probably need to replace them
more often than we do now. The preheated converters will
also need special deep-cycle batteries that will need
replacement every year or two. And all this paraphernalia
may extract a fuel economy penalty.
Part of the plan calls for sophisticated "onboard diagnostics" by 1994 that will monitor most every aspect of
engine operation. Simanaitis says this equipment has
engineers running scared because it must be highly sensitive yet reliable enough that warning lights won't constantly be sending motorists to repair shops with false
alarms. Alternative fuels like compressed natural gas may
play a part in meeting the emissions-control plan. But
Simanaitis expects that gasoline, albeit of a highly reformulated variety, will remain the predominant fuel. Even
alternative fuels like M85, a blend of methanol and
gasoline, will require complex systems that preheat the
fuel.
However, the real challenge comes not with these lowpolluting gasoline-powered cars, but with the zero-emissions vehicles. California's plan says that 2 percent of
every automaker's sales must consist of zero emissions
cars by 1998. This increases to 10 percent by 2003-just
a little over 10 years from now. Zero emissions essentially
rules out the internal combustion engine. The only zeroemissions technology known at this point is electric
power. And unfortunately, batteries remain woefully weak.
Simanaitis asks, "Do you want to travel 100 miles
roundtrip? Go 55 mph on a freeway? In airconditioned
comfort during a 100-degree heat wave? Choose oneONLY one-of the above." Current battery technology
won't allow any more functions than that.
California officials speak with pride of having forced
technology in the past. But will automakers be able to
meet the challenges this time? Or will a number of them
be forced to leave the California market - or the market
in any other state that adopts the California plan?
In any case, one thing is certain: The new rules will
mean that our cars of the not-too-distant future will be
even more complex, and probably more expensive to both
operate and buy, than they are now.
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A hand for Lurch
By Dick Kleiner

Q. On the original "Addams Family" TV series, the
credits say Thing was played "by itself." Who really was
the band played by?-R.S., Dubuque, Iowa
A. That was Ted Cassidy' s hand, the same actor who played
Lurch, too.
Q. I need the name of a movie I saw and loved years ago.
Catherine Deneuve and, I believe, Omar Sharif starred.
The setting was possibly the 18th or 19th century. Sharif
was an emperor, or some such, and Deneuve was his
mistress. Their love was futile because of the difference
in their station, so they decided to die .•. together. What

is this movie?-M.K., Grand Rapids, Mich.
A. That was "Mayerling," a 1968 remake ofthe much better
original that starred Charles Boyer and Danielle Darrieux.
Itwas based on the true story
ofCrownPrinceRudolphof
Austria. The 1936 original
is on VCR. the remake isn't.

Q. Is it true that Sally Jessy
Raphael's daughter died
of an overdose?- T.T.,
Lafayette, La.
A. SallyJessyRaphael' s33year-old daughter, Allison
Vladimir, died accidentally
of respiratory arrest.
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WHY PROFESSIONALLY TRAIN YOUlt DOG? BECAUSE TRAI NrNG IS A DOG'S BEST
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"A well mannered, obedient dog offers a lifetime of companianship and joy to its owner. Successful effective
training depends on the quality of communication betwen the owner and the dog. Although no dog is to old
to train, the young dog, when developed properly. can be your. ultimate canine companion. -
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Hey •• ·•.Look Us Over!
We're brand 'spanking' new ... you wil l be
de lighted with all the in novations. Freshly
brewed coffee and we will be featuring a
different flavor every day. In additi on to our
frozen Yogurt bar, breads, Calzones, vegetables, newspapers, magazines, we offer
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neighborhood store plus a number of pleasing surp rises.
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North Zone investigation a must
Parents of children at the Thomas Gardner and James
Garfield Schools have joined Mary Lyon Early Learning
Center (ELC) parents in decrying the lack of parental input
into decisions that affect their children.
These parents contend that the process surrounding
each issue - the relocation of the Mary Lyon Early
Learning Center to the Jackson Mann Community School;
the elimination of an Extended Day K-2 program at the
Thomas Gardner School; and the procedure surrounding
the principal rating system at the Garfield School - was
terribly flawed.
And they put the blame for the mishandling of these
issues squarely on the shoulders of North Zone Superintendent Dr. Mary Grassa O'Neill.
The fact that this week parents from two other schools
have gone on record to try an end the politicizing of the
educational system legitimizes the plight of the ELC par-

ents and seems to indicate that they are not just sore losers.
While Grassa O'Neill did her best to dispute and refute
the allegations of the parents, she had a hard time counteracting the damage done to her reputation by former North
Zone Planning and Improvement Council co-chair, Larry
Fabian and current co-chair, Eleanor Leanord.
Fabian and Leonard wrote to Superintendent Lois
Harrison-Jones to protest Grassa O'Neill' s misrepresentation of facts concerning the Thomas Gardner program
issue.
In a valiant attempt at spin control, Grassa O'Neill did
some fancy footwork, but somehow just could not manage
to come up with a valid reason why the two North Zone
Council Co-Chairs would make. up such accusations. All
she said was, "It's just absolutely not true."
The powers-that-be in the school department need to
ask themselves these questions:
• Why would parents at three different schools all

To the editor:

I BBT Dinner
~

t

l
l

'~
I

Continuedfrompage 1
Board's president for the past two years.
Some 200 people, from all segments of the business
community, as well as local and state politicians, attended
the gala affair held at Boston University's George Sherman
Union Ballroom and hosted by Joseph Amorosino, director
of B.U.'s Office of Government and Community Affairs,
and his staff.
After feasting on a sumptuous dinner catered by the
university's own culinary wizards, and anxiously awaiting
news of the Board's lucky raffle winners, guests were able
to relax and listen to the soothing, velvet tones of Channel 7
news anchor, R.D. (Raleigh David) Sahl.
Sahl, winner of numerous broadcast journalism awards,
entertained BBT members with tales of his numerous visits
to Russia and other countries, once part of the former Union
of Soviet Socialists Republics (USSR), now called the of
Independent States (CIS).
Sahl spoke of the very difficult transitions now faced by
people who "woke up one morning to find that everything
they had been taught to believe in did not apply anymore."
He said that there was a great deal of frustration on the
part of the Russian people because they were not quite sure
how this new system - capitalism - was supposed to work.
"People have realized Communism has failed, but they
don't yet know how to make capitalism work for them," Sahl
said. "But, there are local businesses and business people
[like yourselves] who are trying to make things happen in
their new country."
But, Sahl said, danger is as inherent as opportunity in this
time of transition (in Russia).

Letters to
the Editor
may be addressed to

L.U.C.K.y treatment by City
Recently, I had a very interesting conversation with a
neighbor regarding "take out" foods.
It is time to regulate "take-out" - especially the way it
relates to establishments in a residential area. Since the
purpose of "take out" is to be removed from the store where
it's been purchased, customers to these stores are walking
and driving through our neighborhoods while eating takeout food and drinks. Some people are careful and some are
not The result is that we are finding an increasing amount of
discarded food and drink containers as well as food remnants scattered along our street, gutters and properties. The
only way to reverse this trend is to apply tighter restrictions
at the source. It is inappropriate and a burden to all of the
surrounding neighborhoods in the city of Boston. The trash
that is generated runs counter to our efforts of dedication to
improving our neighborhoods and green space areas.
At our appeal hearing on Feb. 4, John Riordan, director
ofNeighborhood Services, stated ... "I want to say publicly,
and to members of the City Council, it's a credit to the
L.U.C.K. Neighborhood Association that they brought this
issue to the forefront because it has implications for the

accuse Grassa O'Neill of being insensitive to their concerns?
• Why would the co-chairs of the North Zone Council
accuse Grassa O'Neill of engaging in deceitful practices?
What would they have to gain by those accusations?
• Why did Fabian resign his postilion on the North
Zone Council in protest of those practices?
• What's more important - protecting the reputation
of one of their own or protecting the rights of the city's
children to attain a world class education?
The superintendent must take immediate action and
call for a thorough investigation into all the decisions
made by Grassa O'Neill in the name of the North Zone
Office.

neighborhood, and I think it is an important issue. And I can
see by the number of people that are here, that there's a lot
of commitment fighting for the quality of life in the neighborhood. I think LUCK has raised an issue that does have
implications both for the immediate community and communities across the city, and my concern is that this be done
ina way that puts the onus on the appropriate body. I think
the city's legal deparunent should take a look and try to
interpret the legislation as it currently stands to see how it
fares in this particular case and other cases across the city.
I want to commend the people that brought this to us and I
want them to know they will be treated fairly and evenhandedly. The legal department will take a closer look at
legal implications and come back to you with a determination." (From tape transcript, City of Boston, Board of
Appeal hearing)
Yesterday, March 5, 1992, a determination was rendered. We thank the city for"treating us fairly" and "evenhandedly."
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L.U.C.K. N.A.
"We can ' tallow these people to fail, because that would
create chaos and in chaos there is danger," he said. "We, as
business people, have to find a way to help them become
capitalists."
Then, after the induction of officers and directors, the
BBT presented the Member of the Year Award to Mark
Devlin, of John J. Ryan Insurance Agency, for his service
to the Board during 1991.
Devlin served as President of the Board of Trade during
the years 1983-84, and as a director for the past 12 years.
Currently Devlin also serves as assistant treasurer and
represents the board at different functions.
"I've also gotten involved with the tree lighting committees and sidewalksalecommiltee,andgenerally I sit through
a lot of meetings," Devlin said. "I just want to express my
appreciation to everyone for this award."
Jessie Salvucci, a full-time volunteer at the Veronica B.
Smith Senior Center for the past 10 years, received the
BBT's Community Service Award.
In addition to answering telephones and baking for
monthly birthday parties, Salvucci, who works Monday
through Friday, oversees many of the center's activities.
Salvucci does it all - from collecting trip money to
organizing the center's mailings. She also helps the center
locate information and additional assistance, such as legal
services, for the elderly.
But Salvucci 's participation in elderly services reaches
far beyond the walls of the newly renovated Senior Center.
She is an elected representative of the Silver Haired Legislature, co-chair of the board of the RS VP (Retire Seniors
Volunteer Program) elderly committee, and a member of
the Mayor's Advisory Council on the Elderly Commission.
"I find it difficult to believe this award is being given to
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BHS Las Vegas Night
The Brighton High School Alumni Association is sponsoring a Las Vegas Night, April 25, from 8 p.m. until midnight
at VFW Post 2022, 398 Faneuil St.
Pioneer Financial aids college-bound students
In conjunction with the Massachusetts Association of Student Financial Aid Adminstrators (MASFAA), Pioneer
Financial, a cooperative bank, recently presented a free
financial aid clinic for college-bound students and their
parents. The clinic was held at Wentworth Institute of
Technology in Boston and was staffed with experts from the
financial aid community. The event provided an opportunity for many to receive information on educational fmancing.
For those who did not attend the clinic, general information
on financial aid is still available from the Higher Education
Information Center. The toll free number is 1-800-4421171.
Information on parent and student laons may be obtained by
calling Pioneer Financial at 1-800-327-6000.
Free tax counseling for the elderly
Tax Counseling for the Elderly (TCE) is a program provided
by the American Association of Retired Persons and the
Internal Revenue Service lo offer free tax assistance to the
elderly who may not be able to obtain professional help. A
tax aide volunteer will be available for preparation of tax
forms and to answer tax-related questions at the Btjghton
Public Library on Academy Hill Road on Fridays beginning
Feb. 7 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Taxpayers should bring all
notifications of income received - such as wages, social
security benefits, pensions, interest, records of expenses, if
applicable, and copies of the previous year's income tax
returns.
Franciscan Rehab Center accredited by CARF
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center in
Boston was recently awarded a three-year accreditation by
the Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF). The on-site review measured the Franciscan
Center's adherence to CARF standards of quality for people
with disabilities.
More Franciscan news
The Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center will celebrate Children and Hospitals week from Mar.
15-21. Some of the activities planned are Teddy Bear
Clinics and educational programs for children, parents and
staff. The Teddy Bear Clinics will serve to introduce children to hospital procedures in a non-threatening way.
For further information regarding the events the Franciscan
Children's Hospital will be offering during Children and
Hospitals Week, call (617) 254-3800, ext 5680.
Pet loss counseling
If you have lost a pet or are anticipating the loss of a pet, you

don't have to go through it alone. Losing a pet is like losing
a friend or family member. The Animal Rescue League of
Boston, 10 Chandler St., offers assistance to those trying to
deal with the loss of a pet. For more information, call the
Animal Rescue League of Boston at (617) 426-9170 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Mon.-Fri., and speak with Janice
to arrange an appointment, free of charge, with a counselor.
Volunteers for Catholic Charities
Catholic Charities, Massachusetts largest private provider
of social services, has a variety of volunteer opportunities in
Boston and the surrounding area. The need for volunteer
assistance has never been greater. Cutbacks in aid to social
services have severely limited agency programs for children, young parents, the elderly, immigrants and refugees,
victims of homelessness, etc. For more info about volUl'lteer
opportunities, call John Gleason at (617) 482-5440.
Brighton-Allston Historical Society A-B exhibit
The Historical Society is developing a program and exhibit
on Allston-Brighton in the 1940s, with particular emphasis

Well-trained: The greenline keeps chugging from Boston College and into town and back again, day after day after
day.
Derek Szabo photo

on World War IL Those willing to share their recollections
and memorabilia/phots of the '40s should contact the Society at 782-3221. All loaned material will be promptly
returned.
Quannapowitt Properties wins mgmt. contract
Paul W. Collyer, principal of Quannapowitt Properties, a
full service property management company located at 8-10
Main St. in Somerville, has been awarded the management
contract for 8 Kinross Road Condominium, a residential
condominium in Brighton.
Boston Public School Registration
The first round of registration for Boston Public School
students in grades 1-12 began, Feb. 12, and will end Mar. 13.
Your child must be 6 years old by Oct. 31 to enter Grade 1.
The first round of registration for Kindergarten I and II
beginsMar.16andendsApril27. Yourchildmustbe4years
old by Oct 31 to enter Kindergarten and 5 years old by Oct.
31 to enter Kindergarten II.
For more information, call the North Zone Parent Information Center at 338-5789.
MSEA monthly meeting
The Massachusetts Society of Enrolled Agents (MSEA)
will hold its montly meeting, Thursday, Mar. 26 at the Days
Inn, Grove St., Exit 22, Rte. 128 (I-95), Newton. Attitude
Adjustment Hour is at 5 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m. and the
CPE program beginning at 7 p.m. This month's topic is "The
EA as a Financial Planner." Non-member fee is $50. Reservations may be made by calling the Society at 1-800-3420031 or by mailing your check to MSEA, P.O. Box 2263,
Peabody, MA 001960-7263.
EDIC/Human Services Programs
Following a series of six community meetings, which attracted participation by more than 2300 neighborhood residents and organizations, the Economic Development and
Industrial Corporation (EDIC) is calling on community
organizations to submit proposals to run human services
programs across Boston. As Boston's economic developmentagency,EDIC will be awarding more than $3.5 million
in federal Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
funds later this year for programs to help Boston's residents
gain economic self-sufficiency.
Requests for proposals forCDBG funding will be available
at the EDIC planning department, at 43 Hawkins Street in
Boston, beginning Jan. 24. Call 635-4700, ext. 221or222
for further information.

Recycling in Allston and Brighton
The City of Boston Public Works Department has begun
recycling newspapers at the curb, in Allston and Brighton,
on regular trash days every other week. Residents are asked
to place newspapers only in brown paper bags separate from
their regular trash. Bundles should be placed in plain view
at the curbside by 6:30 a.m. Throughout Boston, newspaper
recycling pick-up will take place every other week, in all
weather, rain or shine. Want more info? CallJohn McCarthy
at 725-4959.
Donate clothes
A homeless veteran and his pregnant wife need a large
winter coat, size 14-16. Baby clothes and a couple of cribs
are also needed. Other people are in need of clothing, too, as
well as toilet goods and underwear. Please call Mel or Esther
at 734-6834. Mel does make housecalls to pick up items.
Donate blood at St. Elizabeth's
The blood donor program at St Elizabeth's Hospital, 736
Cambridge St., Brighton, is seeking donors for its blood
donor program. St E.'s blood donor program follows all
FDA guidelines and screening requirements. To make an
appointment or for more information, call the donor program at 789-2590. The donor program is located on the
ground floor of the Physician's Residence Building on the
hospital campus.
Spaulding Child Care Center Food Program
The Center announces its participation in the USDA Child
and Adult Care Food Program. Meals are available to
participating children at no separate charge without regard
to race, color, national origin, sex, age or handicap.
What's happening at the Jackson/Mann Community
Center
Ski Trips: Day trips to a variety of ski resorts in the New
England area. Cost is $35 per person - includes transportation, lift ticket, equipment rental and instruction. All
participants must attend fittings which are schedules for the
Thursday night before the trip. Sign up and payment should
be made at least a week ahead of trip date. Trips are Mar. 14
and 21.

Events
Wagner at Harvard's Sanders Theatre
The International Christian University CMS Orchestra,
with Mitsugo Hoshino conducting, will perform at Harvard
University's Sanders Theatre, Sunday,.Mar. 15, at 8 p.m.
The program includes Wagner's Prelude to the 1st Act ·
Co11fi~ue~ on page 20
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Max,9:.r Raymond Flynn
.. ·and Family ./

1515 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton

Baileys Irish Cream Cake
Irish cookies, cakes and
cupcakes.
Famous Irish Soda Bread
Leprechaun Brownies
4]a11iel.s ]~e.ry
Brighton Centre
254-7718

254-1100
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HAVE A SAFE & HAPPY
ST. PATRICK'S DAY
JOHN J. RYAN
INSURANCE AGENCY
376 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON

254-0600

Thanks for your patronage

r HAPPY ST.

PATRICKS DAY!"

NEW~RLD

BANK

Benefit Brokers
Insurance Co.

309 Washington St., Brighton Center .

482~2605

10 Industrial Park Road
Hingham, MA. 02043

(617) 740-4200
· ~··
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AREA PLANNING ACTION COUNCIL

143 Harvard Ave., Allston

783-1485
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HaPPY St. Patrick's Day!
Bri!!hton Motor Service
120 N. Beacon St.
Bri!!hton
254-9620 • 254-9808
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HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY
TO THE RESIDENTS OF

ALLSTON & BRIGHTON
FROM

L EHMAN/REEN
FUNERAL HOMES

FROM

FRANCISCA
H·O·S ·
JOHN REEN
GERALD LEHMAN

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY

~HILDREN' S
l·T·A · L

& REHABILITA T I O ~

CENT E R

30 WARREN ST., BRIGHTON

254-3800

THE KIWANIS CLUB OF
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON
THE CIRCLE K CLUB OF
BOSTON COLLEGE
THE KEY CLUB OF
BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY
DI DI UDY DI DO DI iJUM

JOEY'S
416 MARKET STREET

BRIGHTON CENTER

Happy St. Patrick's Day
From

GL~St0§!¥
And Remember Think Safe!
Buckle Up! Don t Drink 8c Drive
1

99 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, MA 02135

787-3390
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of "Die Meistersinger." Admission is free. For more information, call (617) 496-6013.

Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
.A
free support and discussion group offered monthly for
Arev Ensemble at El Tremedal Coffeehouse
those
with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family
Inca Son and the Arev Ensemble will bring diverse musical
members.
The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital
traditions to the stage of the El Tremedal Coffeehouse to
(1515
Comm.
Ave., Brighton) Conference Room.
help celebrate the second annual benefit for the Watertown/
Jrashen Friendship Town Association and the WatertownEl Salvador Sister City Project. The concert will be held Dorchester H.S. for Girls SOth reunion
Friday, Mar. 20 at 8 p.m. at St. John's United Methodist The Class of 1942 at Dorchester High School for Girls is
Church, 80 Mt. Auburn St, Watertown. Admission is $8 planning its50th reunion on Sept 13, 1992, at the Wollaston
and all proceeds will be donated to the people ofEl Tremedal, Golf Club in Milton. The Committee requests help in
El Salvador and Jrashen, Republic of Armenia. More info: locating members of the class. Anyone with information is
call Alex Liazos at 924-3795 or Ruth Thomasian at 923- encouraged to call (617) 296-0699 or (617) 235-4743.
4563.

WALK t o work 7
Mall WALK?
WALK on water 7
Ho matt er where
you walk, now save an extra
10 - 30% off every walking
shoe in our stock.* And
because a shoe that fits
better, performs better, all

61 Nor th Beacon Street
Brighton

=:9

St. Pattie's Day at senior center
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center will
host a St. Patrick's Day party for all members and friends,
Friday, Mar. 13, at 1 p.m. Light refreshments will be the fare
and admission is $1.

~

__

at 10:15 and 11:15 a.m. in March. Song, fingerplays and
crafts will be the orderof the day. Storyteller: Kim Shapiro,
children's librarian. Preregistration is required.

Hockey legend Bobby Orr helps kick off Boston Festival
Try a month's worth of indoor and outdoor special events,
activities, entertainment and discounts that will turn Boston
into the hottest metropolis around. That's what the Boston
Festival can do, and it all began Saturday, Feb. 15 - and
runs through Sunday, Mar. 15.

6 17 1782-0803

AmEx i '.'Ci VIS~
· Factory seconds. Interim
markdowns may have bee~ taken .
Quant1t1es limited. Sale ends
March 14. 1992.

Hockey legend Bobby Orr, spokesman for BayBanks, made
a special appearance Saturday, Feb. 15, at the Boston
Commons for the opening of public skating. The skating
rink, located at Frog Pond on the Beacon Street side of the
Commons, will also be open to the public, Feb. 29 and Mar.
1,7, 8, 14 and 15 as part of Boston Festival activities. The
always personable, and ever magnetic Orr signed autographs for admiring fans and thrilled a park-load of children
by donning the skates and taking several turns around the
ice.
A special $10 Boston Festival button entitles the wearer to
free or reduced admission to festival events, special sales,
discounts and a variety of promotions.
Brighton and Faneuil Branch Libraries
• Brighton Branch Library (40 Academy Hill Rd.; tel.
782-6032): • Faneuil Branch (419 Faneuil St; tel. 7826705): Winter Festival- ''Warm Up to Books" Reading
Club - Read books and add mittens to the library's display.
All children are welcome to join the club. Whoever reads at
least 10 books by the end of the club in March will be eligible

liiiiiiiiiii1 party.
to attend the reading club
Toddler and Preschool Storybours - Fridays at 9:30 and 10:30 a.m.
in February and Wednesdays

Lessons
Bay State Ice Skating School
Don't be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating
School, lessons taught by professional instructors are available for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. For details,
call the school at 965-4460.

I

Support Groups

Vision Foundation at senior center
The Vision Foundation Support Group will meet at the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center Friday
Mar. 13 from 10:30 a.m. until 12 noon.
'
'

Volunteers.
New England Home for Little Wanderers
The New England Home for Little Wanderers seeks minority individuals willing to spend time, talent and affection
with a troubled child. In the Home's Mentor program, such
an adult serves as a role model and emotional support for one
of The Home's kids.
Prospective mentors must attend an agency orientation
program, complete a formal application, participate in a
two-part mentor training program and finally meet with a
program director. Each mentor is asked to spend eight hours
each month with a child or teen and to make a minimum
commitment of one full year.
Ongoing training and support are offered for volunteers
willing to accept this long-term responsibility, including
monthly mentor support groups. At this time, mentors have
been successfully matched with children in several of The
Home's nine treatment programs; they are making a difference in many young lives. For information call (617) 7837070.

FOR DELIVERY CALL: 739-7270
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Allston/Brighton YMCA
470 Washington St., Brighton, Ma. 02135

Join Us Before or After the Movies ...

For a brochure call: 782-3535

1952 BEACON ST.•Across from the Cleveland Circle Cinema

Financial Assistance Available
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VAC to the future
Continued from page 1

special needs students under Chapter 766.
"We'd like to work ourselves out of the need for
worksites like this so we try to get services to kids early so
they won't become life dependents," Whynot said.
Volunteers are always welcome at VAC according to
Whynot, who began as a volunteer some six years ago.
"I came here in 1986 and had planned to spend only 36 months helping out at the center. But, here it is 1992 and
I haven't left yet," said Whynot, who lives in Falmouth,
but still manages to arrive at the center between 6-6:60
a.m. every day.
"We have an excellent program," Whynot said. "But in
these hard economic times it becomes more difficult to run
with state monies."
In order to continue to run the most effective and
efficent programs VAC has had to turn to private
fundraising, like collecting pennies, and sponsoring the
first ever "Friends in Need" banquet last year. Last year's
banquet was so successful that VAC has decided to make
it an annual event.
The co-chairs oflast year's event, Susan Weld, wife of
the governor, and Cathy Flynn, wife of the mayor, have
agreed to co-chair the banquet again this year.
"Suffolk County SheriffRobertRufo and former [New
England] Patriot John Hannah, only the greatest lineman
ever to play the game of football, have also agreed to take
part in the festivities," Whynot said.
This year's "Friends in Need" banquet will take place
on April 30, from 6-8 p.m., at the Quest Quarters Suites
Hotel. For information call the center at 782-9400.
"At this agency we put our trainees first," Whynot said.
"We're proud of that commitment and we're also proud to
be in a community that supports us in that goal."

ing designed to provide training in vocational s~l~,
work habits and attitudes. Trainees are offered rehab1htation and vocational counseling, job seeking skills, and
job placement.
Then, depending on training and skill level, clients
are placed in one of three work situations: sheltered
employment (subcontract work for companies like
Poloraid, Stop and Shop and Harvard Community Health
Plan) at the VAC facility; VAC supported worksites at an
employer's place of business but are still paid by VAC;
or they enter the competitive job market and become
employees of a particular company.
"About 25 people work in supported works sites, as
mail room employees.janitors and warehouse personnel
for example," Whynot said. "They're working in normal
work environments while receiving VAC services."
· Currently 125 people between the ages of 18 and 65+
receive VAC services; on an annual basis Whynot said
some 300 people avail themselves of VAC programs.
Each trainee receives an individualized VAC progam
designed to meet his needs and goals. The center also
offers travel training to help the trainee become familiar
with the ins and outs of using public transportation.
"The program is tailored to the individual, not the
other way around," Whynot said. "And we always try to
rotate people to different jobs depending on their skills.
We try to move them up and eventually into supported
worksites and ultimately the competitive job market," he
said. "And some trainees with higher skill levels are able
to help people whose skills may not be as advanced."
VAC also provides services to Boston Public School
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218 MARKET ST • BRIGHTON • 254-0932
FISH & CHIPS

PIZZA
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SALADS PLATES
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SCALLOP
SHRIMP
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137 BRIGHTON AVE. ALLSTON
VIETNAMESE -AMERICAN
SEAFOOD
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TAKE OUT SUPER SPECIALS

A. Sauteed Vegetable Stirfry & Rice~ Tuna Sword,Snapper,

I Haddock, Catfish. Cod. Sole. Shrimp. Scallops, Beef, Pork.Chicken s3.so I
I e. Noodles & Sauteed Vegetable~ Beef, Pork, Chicken
s2.99 I

I
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C. Broiled Tuna or Sword w/ Rice & Salad
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Poor Man," with Peter Strauss. But he has never been in a
weekly series.

By Dick Kleiner

Q. Please tell me what happened to ''I'll Fly Away" with
Sam Waterston. It was such a great show. Everyone I
know loved it.-M.K., Warsaw, Ind.
A. Good news for you and everyone you know. That show
flew back, and returned in a new Friday night time slot last
month.
Q. Are Barbara Stanwyck,
Jean Arthur, Claudette
Colbert, Brian Donlevy,
Glenn Ford, my favorite
Zachary Scott, Ida
Lupino, Irene Dunne and
Herbert Marshall still living?- The J.M.s, Hot
Jewell Co.
Springs Village, Ark.
A. Of that group of worthy
citizens only Claudette
Colbert(now86)IdaLupino
(78) and Glenn Ford (76)
are still with us. The others
have all passed away.

Q. I saw "The Prince of
Tides" recently and was
impressed by the rme acting performance of Nick
Nolte. Wasn't he in a TV
series some time ago?F.H., Lowell, Mass.
A. Miniseries, yes. He
played Tom Jordache in
Book One of URicfl}•[ap.

103 BRIGHTON AVE.• ALLSTON• 782-6714

~ALL DAY SUPER SPECIALS ~
A. Chicb. Wi11g5, Bone~ Spareribs & Pork Fried Rin

Q. Please tell me if.the Greg Evigan of ''P.S. I Luv You"
played in -BJ. and the Bear."- A.M.H., St. Paul, Va.
A. Yes, that's the same Greg Evigan.

B. Chicb• fingers, Bone~ Sporeribs & P~rk F~ Rice
l Cliicken Wings, Crab Rangoon & Pork Fried Rice
D. Cliicken Fingers, Crab Rangoon & Pork Fr~d Rice

$3 05

~ ./ •

'=~";i;;;iv ~'ii.~

on orders of'5 or more• 5pm to lOpm

Mc

Q. I notice such a strong
resemblance between E.G.
Marshall and Richard
Dysart of"L.A. Law." Are
they related, by any
chance?-M.W.,
Scranton, Pa.
A. By no chance. No relationship.

CHINA GARDEN

THE WELL DESIGNED DIFFERENCE

's

T J
HOUSE

c-):

···

o; PIZZA fli{' . :~::..o.

Lunch Special 11:00-2:00
Buy any Sub or Salad
Get a Can of Soda Free

......._.,

O.Jlr;ydby

A FLOW Of SHINY AND MATT TEXTUl\ES HANDCAAFTED IN

14K GOLD
~185 - UP. COMPLEMENTED DY DIAMONDS ADDITIONAL COST.
Exa.USIVELY AT

We Deliver All Day
$5.00 minimum• $ 1.00 Delivery Cba!Jle

487 cambrldge St. • Union Sq. - Allston

M. C.

314
'·'=,-•v rruo•v

JEWELL Co. EsT. 1898
W ALNUT Sr.. N EWTONVILLE . 527-9098
Q :i S•rcocAY Q. 2 2'.: .l1t l.w:n (iwr VI\()\

787-9884
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AccEPTEC

FREE
DELIVERY

All Toppings Are

FREE

=~~iii~lfi~

* Stage, Camera Acting, & Speech
* Full Time Day Program for Students age 12-18
* Theatre Arts Certificate Program
* TV Commercials Fencing
*

7

JITMl.Jif»MtlfT•~

&
Self Improvement for "Non-Actors"

I BUY ANY MEATBALL OR EGGPLANT SUB I
I
GET 2N° SUB
I

DAYS AND EVENINGS
"Become a part ol the world of Film, Theatre & TV Commercials."

Call for a Free Brochure
.
Dehvery
a ft er 5 :00

ACTOR'S WORKSHOP

•2 5

40 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MA 02116

- ,v.·. ~ • ~ ·· ·423-7313
. -. . . --- --.••--~·-. -- · --- -. . . . . . .
~
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Police warn residents of local scam
A suspicious man, wearing a white work jumpsuit and
claiming to be an employee of the water and sewer company ,knocked on thedoorof two retired women on Fairbanks
Streeton March 5 saying he needed to enter their apartment
to test the water in their toilet. Although he insisted that he
needed to enter their apartment, the women shut the door
and would not let him in. The suspect then left, walking
towards Fanueil Street.
Boston Water and Sewer said they have no record of any
workers in the area. Police warn residents to be wary of
people claiming to be employees of companies when they
have not requested service. Police advise that you ask for
identification, call the company they claim to represent and
contact the police if you have any doubt of their legitimacy.

being consumed. Subjects were randomly checked for identification and two Boston University students drinking beer
were found to be under21 ,Jason Patton and ManuJoglekar,
both 18 years old.
While in the process of clearing people from the various
floors of the residence, police found four marijuana plants,
approximately four to five feet tall, in one of the upstairs
bedrooms. The bedroom belonged to Max Elkin who admitted to the officers that he knew the plants were in his room.
Elkin and Strogov were placed under arrest. A red marker,
$112, the kegs of beer and marijuana plants were taken and
held as evidence.
A citation was issued to Elkin for violation of drug laws.

Playbills tendered

Strange bedfellows

According to police, a suspect entered the Allston Cinema on Harvard A venue on March 4 and gave the cashier two
$10 bills and asked for a $20 bill instead. After the exchange
the cashier noticed that one of the bills was a fake. The
suspect ran out of the theatre. The suspect is described as a
25 year old male, approximately 5' 11" tall and 170 pounds,
wearing light colored clothes.

Police arrested Peter Strogov of Highgate Street for
selling alcohol at his residence on March 6.
A plainclothes police officer was sent to the Highgate
Street apartment where he was met at the front door by
Strogov and charged $3. The officer 's hand was marked to
signify he had paid and he entered the apartment where kegs
of beer were available.
About 50 people were in the apartment and beer was

Purse snatch

Legal Sea Foods
Marketplace
TheBest Seafood And Take-Out In Town
~~~~~ Is Right In Your Neighborhood
---~~ , ;; -~

T

rcat yourself to a tasty Cajun Chicken or Lobster Salad sandwich or savor
some of the best fried food you'll ever eat like our Fish and Chips, Clam
Tender Roll or Fishennan's Platter. Or you can take home the best seafood you
could hope to cook. With Legal"s legendary freshness, you know the fish you're getting is only the top-of-the-catch and microbiologist-tested in our in-house labs for
wholesomeness and purity. So stop by and see us in Allston. You'll find

A woman was walking
on North Beacon Street on
March 4 when two people
wearing long dark coats and
whose faces were covered
with hoods, grabbed her
wallet containing her checkbook and personal papers.
The suspects then fled on
North Beacon Street towards
Gordon Street. One of the
suspects had th e word

"BAB IO" written on the back of his coat.

Police key in on Franklin
Police arrested Franklin Abernathy on March 5 for
breaking and entering a residence on Summit A venue.
According to police, a neighbor heard breaking glass in
the alley and observed the suspect flee onto Summit Avenue
towards Commonwealth Avenue carrying a variety of items.
Police units responding to the call saw a man matching
the description of the suspect and approached him for
questioning. The suspect then fled on foot through the rear
of the buildings on Jette Court towards the Hahnemann
Hospital. After a brief chase he was captured by police. The
suspect was taken back to the scene and identified by the
witnesses. A neighbor reported that the suspect was the
person she saw climb through the broken window.
Abernathy was also arrested for another breaking and
entering on Melvin A venue.
According to police, residents of the Melvin A venue
apartment saw the suspect standing in the alley and a short
time later heard the sound of glass breaking from the rear of
the building. They called police and when they were coming
out of the building they saw the same man climbing down
from the second floor balcony and observed a
multi-colored jacket in the bushes.
Police found a broken window in the rear of the apartment building and all the bureau drawers inside the apartment were open. They could not detennine if anything was
missing.
Police broadcast a description of the suspect and a short
time later they received a call that a suspect matching
Abernathy's description had broken into the Summit Avenue residence. The suspect was positively identified by the
witnesses at the Melvin Avenue residence. The jacket was
recovered outside the Melvin A venue apartment and held as
evidence.

the best seafood-and ONLY the bestat a Legal Marketplace.

LENTEN SPECIAL
17115

of notthem Canada

um'.s feiJJ111'1' from /ht icy -

... tklicious

Fresh Farm-Raised
North Atlantic Salmon Steaks $6.99/lb. , ~
ALLSTON MARKETPLACE
~;~-~
33 Everett St. (Off No. Beacon) , 787-2050

~~/l

~VJ..~.~

We accept all ma.or credit cards

Pager (617) 456·1973
after long beep, dial your
number and hang up.

(617) 923-4599

r"AiRP"oiTsP'EciA.r-'
I
I
AIJJloa/Brigblon. ArlinglOO, Belmoot. Boo1011'1 Back Bl)',
Downtown BO<too. Brookline, Cambridge,
NcW100, Somerville, Wahhlln, WllCrlOwn.

I $ 40

Call For Prices In Olhcr Towns

I

SPRING SALE IS COMING
WATCH FOR RJTURE ADS

ST. PATS DAY SALE
MARCH 17™
EVERYTHING WITH GREEN 25% OFF
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REN0VATION
REMC>DELING,,<,

Katherine (Staubs) R~U
Formerly of Brighton
March 5, 1992

Sist<?r of Charles Staughs of New Jersey. Funeral from the
John F. Reen Funeral Home, 63 Chestnut Hill Avenue,
Brighton Center, Monday, Mar. 9. A Funeral Mass in St
Columbkille Church followed. Intennent St. Joseph Cemetery.

Katherine "Kit" (Staughs) Russell, fonnerly ofBrighton, in
Branford. Ct., Mar. 5, 1992. Wife of the late john Russell.

Inside Moves
Continuedfrompage 14
"And now (Jan. 28) after months and months of promises,
promises, promises~ we were shocked to find that the
decision to move had been made without adequate input
from parents," she said.
"Ever since we first began looking into the idea of
relcoating the ELC to the Jackson Mann for the 1991-92
school year, we went to the parents to ask for their ideas,"
G~sa O'Neill said. "The parents expressed various reservations about the proposal and after listening to them we
decided to put the move on hold until the next school year,"
she added. "We have always listened to the parents concerns."
"When I came to the Mary Lyon last May parents had
expressed concern over moving to the Jackson Mann at that
date so we decided to hold off on on any decision until the
next school year," Hoban said. ''The issue was never dead in
the water."
Hoban also said that at last week's meeting some 30
parents who had originally opposed the move had "done a
complete 180," and were now very much in favorof moving
to the Jackson Mann.
''There really are only three parents who are vocally
opposing this move," Hoban said.
Grassa O'Neill agreed with Hoban adding that those
parents in favor of the move were writing a letter in support
of the proposal.
But. Cosby said, the people opposed to the move were
led to believe that the issue was dead and the ELC would
remain on Beechcroft Street.
Cosby said neither Flynn nor Harrison-Jones had conlacted her yeL
Last year, Cosby said, Larry Faison of the the
superintendent's office told parents that any proposals concerning the ELC would be thoroughly investigated and all
parents' concerns regarding all aspects of this move would
be specifically addressed.
"To this date, no such courtesy has been afforded to ELC
parents," Cosby said. "Instead we were simply told the ELC
will move effective September, 1992."
But. Faison said on Tuesday that parents had been
involved with the decision to move the ELC. "There was a
survey done and there was direct feedback from parents
concerning the proposal, " Faison said.
"You"ll never get 100 percent support for any proposal,"
he said. "But. parents were involved and the department
looked at both the positive and negative effects of the move
before reaching a decision."
Both Cosby and Perechioduk said they will not send
their children to the Jackson Mann and are seriously considering moving out of Allston-Brighton.
"When we get to the Jackson Mann we will be contained
in our very own area," said Margaret Hoban, director of the
ELC. "We are moving our building, not our programs. Our
focus will continue to be the education of young children,"

she said.
''This is going to be a very positive move," Hoban
said. "It's also important to note that once at the JMCS our
first graders can be guaranteed spaces in the second grade
at the school so they can continue in a program that
stresses the same philosophy as the Mary Lyons," she
said.
According to Mcisaac, when the school department
was talking about eliminating the ELC progam two years
ago, Grassa O'Neill asked ELC parents if they would
agree to send their children to the Jackson Mann if that was
the only way to maintain the program.
"About 75-80 percent of the parents said yes, they
would move to theJMCS if it meant saving the program,"
Mclsaac. "But, I was at there when she presented her
recommendations to the North Zone Council. Instead of
explaining the situation as it had been presented to ELC
parents, she told the council that she had 75-80 percent
parental support for the move," he said.
"I think Gary is confusing two issues that were discussed at that meeting," Grassa O'Neill said. "When I
talked about percentages, I was referred to a survey done
last year about a different issue. That survey identified a
large percentage of parents- 80-85 percent- who were
in favor of a resheduled school week," she said. "To my
know ledge there has never been a survey done specifically
dealing with the issue of the Mary Lyon Early Learning
Center."

Continued on page 34
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• Experienced professional building::&. cosmetics

,...

• painting. plastering. wall paper, floor sanding,

floor refinishing
•· ·
• replanning and reconstruction of kitchen and bathrooms
• roof repair, exterior house painting
• extensive <:~rpentry available • ·•

licenseq apd 'insured • exc~lleht references
.. . . · ' · · reasonable. prit~'~·:r
P.O. ·Box 1~53 •Brookline~ MA 02146

(6.l ,.,:z ,.) 73 1-662s

-

For All Your Printing Needs
We Will Make You Look Professional!

~

•COPYING

•PUBLIC FAX SERVICES

•COLOR PRINTING

•BUSINESS CARDS

•PHOTOSTATS

•BUSINESS FORMS

• TYPESE1TING

• LE1TERHEADS

• ENYEWPES

• BOOKLET/BROCHURES

• FLYERS
•LAMINATING

• PRICE LIST
•MANUALS

• GRAPffiCS

• CARBONLESS FORMS

Call us at (617) 266-4848
Fax (617) 437-8456 -

Rating process flawed at
Garfield
Last September a parent from the James Garfield
School contacted Grassa O'Neill and Harrison O'Neill to
"express my distress" at the result of the principal rating
thattook place at the James Garfield School on Beechcroft
Street
Mary Gomes, a parent on the rating committee, said
she felt the process involved in rating applicants for the
principalship of the Garfield School was "flawed."
Gomes and the two other parents who served on this
committee contend that Law should have made the final
list of candidates for the principalship of the Garfield,
because of the "excellence in education" she brought to
the school. Law is currently working in the school
department's bi-lingual program. She declined to comment on the issue.
"The parents who served on the committee felt surprised that you and your fellow administrators treated out
opinion of Karen Law {then acting principal of the
Garfield} and our participation in the rating process, so
lightly," Gomes stated in September 1 letter to Grassa
O'Neill.
"We want you to know that each of us gave our highest
rating to our acting principal, Karen Law," stated parents

Living
By

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., A.PH.
CAUSE AND SIDE EFFECTS
Consumers of over-the-counter
medications should not automatically
assume that these products are completely harmless simply because
they are readily availci>le. Whether a drug is available by pre~tion
only or on a non-presal>tion basis, ~ must be viewed as having the
potential for producing side effects, however remote the possbility. A
ca5e in point is the seemingly innoruous eye drops which many people
use lo relieve their eyes of redness. Even those dear, soothing liquid
drops may contain adive ingredients known as vasoconstridors. In
some cases, these blood-vessel narrowing drugs cause changes in
blood pressure and heart rhythm. Those who endure such side effects
seldom link them to eye drop use.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7P!11 Sat. 9am • 5pm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Free Delivery In Allston/Brighton only
We welcome Welfare, M9dlcald, Mastu Health Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross
Plans, Med.x, PAID, Mttdi-Met, THmsters, Multi-Group, Division of
Blind, Visiting NurM Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

f~

Footwear Market Place
2-8 Harvard Ave., Allston

787-9858

~

Brand Name Sportswear & Footwear At

......

\NHOLESALE PRICES

BALLY.

...-.. ~·-·

_ .......... _

~ ==ad'idas=

,_

,.
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By LLOYD BIRMINGHAM

More Tips on Window Insulation
Should You Have
More Glazings or Other Types of Window
Insulation?
The answer to whether
you should attempt substituting other types of
window insulation for extra glazing layers depends
on your climate and your
pocketbook. You may be
able to get more insulating power for your money
if you avoid extra glazings, but you also may be
asking for trouble in some
cases.
Storm windows are a
standard part of most
weatherization efforts, in
all but the warmest parts
of the nation. Extra layers of glass serve as extra
insulation
mainly
through the creation of
"dead" air space between
the layers of glass. These
extra glazings also help
tighten up windows, thus
reducing infiltration.

BRIGHTON

Cheslnul Hill Ave. near
Reservoir. Studios/I Bdrms
avail. $500/$565
IIT & HW incl.

Laundry Facilities,
Resident S';PCrinlendent.
Conv lO(D& shopping.
No Pets • No Fees
Call Laurie
The Niles Co.
439-0330

Other measures to reduce infiltration through
windows ought to be accomplished as a first
course in any energy-sav: ing program concerning
the windows; weatherstripping and caulking
the windows, replacing
any cracked glass, and resetting the glazing compound around the glass, if
needed.
Most energy-conservation specialists recommend
these
energysaving steps and adding
storm windows before
making any further investment in window insulation. The decision to
add more substantial insulation or to go with an
extra layer of glazing depends on the current condition of the windows,
tastes and preferences,
and the climate.
In colder climates, it
often makes sense from
an economic standpoint
to add extra glazing over
single-pane windows as
well as other types of window insulation.
In more moderate climates,
skipping
the
storm windows in favor of
a movable insulation may
seem to make economic
sense. But in this case the
product must seal very
tightly to avoid potential

moisture condensation,
and movable insulation
must be changed on a regular basis if the window
receives sunlight.
One of the main differences between the two
courses of action is that
storm windows or extra
glazing layers are usually
fixed or seasonal. These
devices save energy on a
24-hour basis, while a
movable window insulation product may be in
place only 14 hours a day.
H owever, if a window
gets significant sunshine,
the overall savings can be
greater with the movable
insulation that has a
higher R-value than an
extra single layer of
glazing.
C> 1992. Tribune Media Services

THE HOME GAME
BY VIRGINIA TRUAX

BETTER TOMATOES - Let's face it. Winter
tomatoes aren't remotely up to summer ones, but here
are a few tips to make them palatable. Pick ones not
too hard with a sheen to them. Let ripen on counter
top until they're a nice red color and never refrigerate
'em.
PENNY SAVER - Make your own copper cleaner for soiled cookware by mixing a paste from lemon
juice, salt and flour.
HOUSE WARMER - For maximum heating efficiency use only flat paint on office or home radiators
and put a reflector behind them to reflect heat out into
the room. You can make reflectors by stapling foil to
sheets of cardboard.

II

BRIGHTON 45 SEPARATE FORECLOSURES
INDIVIDUAL BUYERS OPPORTUNITIES
1-2-3 BEDROOM CONDOS
TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES
SIDI.AW PARK CONDOMINWM,
24-28-32 SIDI.AW RD., BRIGHTON, MA

ITHURSDAY, MAR. 19, 1992 STARTING AT 10 AM I
UNITS 24-02, 24-08, 24- 10, 24- 11. 24- 12. 24-16, 28-0 1.
28-03, 28-04, 28-1 7, 28-20, 32-0 I , 32-03, 32-04. 32-06.
32- 11. 32- 14. 32-16, 32-17, 32- 19 + 32-2 1. ABOVE LISTED UNITS CONTAIN KITCHEN. UV RM. BATH +ARE I OR
2 BDRM CONDOS. UNITS RANGE IN SIZE FROM 401 +/S.F. TO 695 +/- S.F.

TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES
GRAND LANARK CONDOMINIUM,
55-59-65 LANARK RD., BRIGHTON, MA

I THURSDAY, MAR. 19, 1992 STARTING AT 3 PM I
UNITS 55-06. 55-07. 55-09. 59-03, 59-04, 59·07. 59-08.
59- I 2, 65-01. 65-03. 65-05. ABOVE UsrED UNITS CONTAIN
KITCllEN. LIV RM. BA1H +ARE I. 2. OR 3 DORM CONDOS.
UNITS RANGE IN SIZE FROM 553 +/- S.F. TO 11 02 +/- S .F.

BRIGHTON
I

3·12

18 UNIT APARTMENT BUILDING
80 GORDON ST., BRIGHTON, MA
THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1992 AT 10:00 A.M.

I

This 18 unit apartment building is situated on 1 5,434 sq.~ of land. It is a 3·
story brick building consisting of 7 studio and 11 one bedroom units. Close to
many amenities. Suttolk County Registry of Deeds, Sook 15303, Page 001 and
also Middlesex So. Dist Registry of Deeds, Book 19589, Page 279
TERMS DE SALE: A deposit of $10,000 Is required In cash, certified, or
cashier's check at the time and place of sale. Balance due within 30 days.
Other terms announced at the sale. EDWARD P. FLAHERTY, ESQ., DOONAN
& FLAHERTY, 60 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, MA ATIORNEY FOR
MORTGAGEE.

I FOR MORE INFORMATION' CALL: I

11111

c 1992. Tribune Media Services

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

I\.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

KEEP IT SIMPLE - Make large informal parties
easy on yourself when you can. Try serving a gelatin
salad in paper cups. It's simple to serve, easy for guests
to handle and there's no cleaning up!
COOKIE KNOW-HOW - To keep moist cookies
moist always slip an apple slice into the cookie jar.
SPRING CLEANING - When washing walls
remember to start at the bottom and work your way
up. It avoids hard-to-remove streaks caused by dripping water.
CHILL FIGHTER - Nothing tastes better than
hot chocolate when it's really cold outside. Keep the
makings on hand for instant cocoa. Mix together four
cups instant non-fat dry milk, 3/4 cup cocoa, 1 1/2
cups sugar and 118 teaspoon salt. For each cup of
boiling water use 2 1/2 tablespoons of the mix.

AUCTIONEER'S
COMPANY, INC.

10 STATE STREET• WOBURN, MA 01801 nu 617·933·3680 itu•- 617-933·3998
NEW HAMPSHIRE LICENSE NO. 2571
MASSACHUSETTS LICENSE NO. 1029

NORFOLK ss.
DOCKET NO. 92-515
To MAN PO CHIN AKA MICHAEL M.P. CHIN
and to all persons entitled to the benefit of the Soldiers and sailon Civil
Relief Act of 1940 as amended
GREETING:
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
Oaiming to be the holder of a mortgage covering real property
situated in 261 Russett Road Brookline, County of Norfolk, Massachusetts given by Man Po C hin aka Mlchael M.P. Chin, Tsui
Mel C hin aka Tsui M. Chu, Shuk Han Lau aka Suk H. Lau and
Bor Lau aka Bo L. Lau to Shawmut bank or Boston N .A. dated
December 30, 1982 and recorded with Norfolk Registry of Deeds
In Book 6098 page 92 and comnrmatory mortgage dated January
18, 1983 and recorded with said deeds In book 6106 page 601 has
filed wilh said court a bill in equity for authorily to foreclose said
mortgage in the manner following: by entry to foreclose and by
exercise of power of sale set forth in said mortgage.
If you are entitled to !he benefits of the Soldiers' and
Sailors' Civil Relief act of 1940 as amended, and you object to such
foreclosure, you or your auomey should file a wriuen appearance and
answer in said court at Dedham on or before April 10, 1992 or you
may be forever barred from claiming that such foreclosure is invalid
under such act.
Wi1ness, Robert L. Steadman, Esquire, Chief Justice of
our Superior Court, the 25th day of Feb in the year or our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and ninety two.

:/ <;..·:-:-':·.·.'SINCE
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•
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TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES
CHESTNUT HILL ARMS CONDOMINIUM,
247-249 CHESTNUT HILL AVE., BRIGHTON, MA

I FRIDAY, MAR. 20, 1992 STARTING AT 10 AM I
UNITS 247-01. 247-06, 247-3 1, 249-01, 249-02. 249-22. 24924, 249-3 1, 249-33,249-42, 249-44. 249-52. + 249-54 . ADOVE
LISTED UNITS CONTAIN KITCI !EN. LIV RM. DATH +ARE I OR
2 BDRM CONDOS. UNITS RANGE IN SIZE FROM 393 +/- S.F.
TO 749 +/- S.F.
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit lf $3.000 for each individual unit
in cash. certified check or bank cashier's check will be required
at time & place of sale. Balance due within 30 days. All other
tenns to be announced at sale. BRUCE MILLER. ESQ .. ALOISI
&ALOISI, 156STATEST.,BOSTON.MA. A1TORNEY FOR1HE
MORTGAGEE.
(7 / 9-10/9 1)

Mass. Auc Uonecr"s Lie. #295
PAULE. SAPERSTEIN CO., INC.
UcTIONEERS • APPRAISERS • (6 17) 227-6553
FAX #'S: (617) 227-2299 • (617) 227-4538
148 SfATE Sf., BOSTON, MA.. 02 109

~ Clerk.
A••STC>N

WANTED

Harvard B.S.• Huge
l 00% Brand New 3
BDRM with 1992
Ceramic Kitchen •
Dishwasher & Unit

Career opportunity available with the oldest and best Real

$1095

REAL ESTATE SALES PROFESSIONALS

No Feel

266-1168

l/12

BRIGHTON

Come in and meet our team and let us tell you about all
the advantages of a career with us including a
progressive commission schedule.

ryso/MONTH (PLl19 ll'.l1lJT[!8J

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE

IS n)~.;" 2 bedrooms, .. ..

384 Washington Street, Box 246 • Boston (Brighton), MA 02135

LOVELY
lit Floor Apartment IA 2 FamiJJ.'
N-r st. Ell&abcth'a lloepltal
<:'::·. fn~tOD
·

65li
sch001, s bua line."~

'

IC., I ::J::JC.

IVldl \;I I

~-------------~

:

I

ANTIQUES

--..!'!!...._"'!_--~~~-- -"'

llAll llOUSE ANTIQUES

·--------------,
I BUY & SELL
·-------------.1

1

,,_____________ _

,,-------------..I

!.,.
_____________
'DATING
SERVICES "

1 Wheel C hair

1 Walker • Like New

298-0656

Boston's Easiest
way to meet I
other Sing les

Trucks.Boats,
4-Wbeelen, Motorhomes
-by FBI. IRS, OF.A.
Available in your rea now!

1-976-1200
only .89¢/min.

Call: 1-800-338-33 88
ext. C-6440
BUSINESS

I

·--------------,

DATE
DIAMOND

Put it on a 900 number.

Fastest g rowing
industry today!

CUSI'OM CLFANING

Give it a try. ..,,
Call 508-771-7800

For Home or Office

Quality Reliable Service

ROMANCE

POTENTIAL!
SHORT HOURS!
NO SELLING!
GREETING CARDS!
$5.7 BIL INDUSTRY!
FREE CATALOG & SAMPLES

8i14qradabU
Clta•i"I

Place Ads
617/621-1727 _J

,,______________

Prodwets
Used

:ENTERTAINMENTI

International Vending, Iha
leader In payphone equipment! We beat all prtcesl
Let us help you become Independently wealthy by estabUshlng your route todayI

For lowest prices call:
HD0-343-2646

PERFECTION CLEANING
Weekly, bi-weekly,

"'

354-5000
SURPRISE
TELEGRAMS

, • •,_ SUNSHINE
',, ,,-:: CLEANERS

PART-TIME
WORKERS
Wans-I'° Addiesa
Envelopes at Home. You
Mua Have a Typewriter ex
Good handwriting. Call
t-1•713-1997 Ext. '90

..

~-----------~•BUSINES
SERVICES\

!..-------------"
MODERN

COMPUTER

OFFICE SKll.LS
Become marketable
again. Learn modern
computer omce skills.
No-nonseose,
practical hands-on
Instruction. Small
group or Individual
Call ror brochure.
COMPUTRACK
(617) 2 77-2926

I·--------------,
BUY & SEL-L I

·-------------.J
Recon d itio ned
Appliances
Washers, Dryers
and Refrigerato rs.

$129

a nd up.
Guaranteed

Standard
T.V.
1554 Hancock St .

Quincy Ctr.

472-7487
WANTE D
Macintosh 51 2. Si2eplus,
SE, Mac2 and/or any Mac
2 and/or any M acintosh,
puts, peripheral.I o r soflware.

lrsidtnce~

·-------------J
REPOSSESSED & IRS
FORECLOSED
HOMES

The Cleaning Crew

ALL HARDWOOD

Residential • Commercial
•Odd Jobs

Cuts, splits
seasoned
Delivered

RPTS. & HOM ES
RERSONRBL E
SUS RN

Premium Q\ality llardwooJ
Dc!evcrcd And Stacked To
Grcaler Boston.

89 3- 95 35

648-8234

l

bay marble care
lncorparded

MAllTIWG · IBIOIATIOI
STAii lE.tiMl'l'Al • C~Ul!llG
POUSHllG · flEI ESTIMATES

4730022
IATllfACllO•
5l.WIMlHll

A WONDE RFUL FAMILY Experience.
Scandinavian, E uropean, South American,
Japanese High School Exchange Students
Arriving in August. Become A Host
Family/American lntercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-SIBLIN G .

800-696·3930
508-583·3930

364-1927, l-SOG-698-1927

At Reosona

Rates
i.001 Adilloos
m
Pttclrta/Docb 1..-k
lll11riar l-dol~1

• TAUL YProfession1I Servict

MONUMENT
FIREWOOD

WOLFF
TANNING
BE DS.
N ew
Commercial-H ome U nits . From $199.00.
Lamps-Lotio ns-Accessories.
Mo nthly
Payments 1_.o,.. As $18.00_ Call T oday
FREE NEW Colo r Catalog. 1-800-2286292.

& dependable!
LICENSED &
FULLY INSURED

Call 965-5375

0.. & Wi11lowh11~ldoo

• free ACCURATE Estimates
• GUARAllTHO low..tPric.S1nlown

!xllf~rSilng

734-0152. 232-1724

NO JOB TO SMALL
CAll RANDY: 782-8580

Z4 Hour

O IL AflD' GAS
T A NKS

u<128~8

CLERNIN6

SUPER LOW RATE
Qu1 lity, professiona I

General carpentry.
We can do any job you "
request. No Job too small.
or large tor us.
U.OINISed & illsUflld

~

....

•Installation • Sanding
Refinishing
Staining • Repair ...

GBIEIAI. CllHlllAC11N;

Dro w t) & Finnegan
Local-long disunce ovq-

PRIORITY ADVANCED NOTICE! Fuller Brush goes multi-level-marketing! 80%
name recognitio n. Timing is everything!
Call fo r free information. 1-800-829-4593.

SONNY'S FLOORS

'

GRANT &.COMPANY

l

$IOO
u ..,. ...........

Coxco. 444-0355

For repo hst 1n your area.

,,------------• MOVERS ..I

HEAL11-I & BEAUTY ROUTE. National
Manufacturer expanding in this area. Investment $9,995 (secured) for high profit.
Full or part time business restocking retail
stores. 1-800-322-ALOE.

No j ob too big.
No j ob too small.

Call: 1·800-338-3388,
ext. H-6983

SERVICES

AUCTION • Saturday, March 28 • 11:00
a.m. (CST) Freeport, Flonda. 13,266 Acres
Over 75 Parcels. J.L. Todd Auction, Ocala,
Florida. AJ/AB249, Lic/ 408. USA 1-800241-7591.

At tic/ Basement
cleanups.
A ppliances,
building materials_

Available at below
market value.
Fantaslic savings!
You repair.
Also S& L bailout
propenles.

·-------------.J

l00$111all. MIC. Visa, or Discover, DPU # 27229.

FIREWOOD :
--------------~

You CALL ..
W e HAUL!
Any Kind of
debris at all.

r------------ -.

seas-NY-NJ-PA-DC. Nojob

"

WHAT DID 11-IEY PAY? Instant access
to actual prices of homes/ condos sold in
Massachusetts since 1988. Find specific
property, suivcy a street. Call 1-976-1100
from any touch-tone phone. Search r~
minutes: SS. Q uestions? Call 617-868-7050.

·--------------,

·I nformation
Broken Unllmited
48 Pratt St.,
too, MA021

,,_____________,,.

4~144

472·1522 ()( 335-0303

: REAL ESTATE1

!..-------------~

.At.4EXMCV!SA

(508) 657-4894

Reach all of New E ngland with one classified ad o rder placed with this newspaper
t hrough the NEW ENGLAND ClASSIFIED AD NE1WORK. Ask for deta ils at
t his newspaper.

(MDPU#0765)

In flation
Fight ers

Carpot
&
Window
Cklanlng1. Flooni washed
and waxed. Upholstery
cleaned. Commercial and
rMldent!al.
~12
Call Tony: ~89-4620.

Coll Joan or Yvette:

'

Call 277-6225

:

striptease•be llydance
•hula•female
impersonators · song
and dance grams •
disco gorilla •clowns
•dee jays • baloons

monlhly. One time service.
Moinlenonce and Repa~s.
Satisfaction guaronleed.

926-4351

l'frcMit • ltla.t • (~

Boston's Best
Entertainment
Grams

24HR

800-827-5263

Mortgages · 4.625%

--------------~

Diane: 455-1983

SERVICES

MORAN & SONS

Local, long
distance.
Packing and
unloading
service.
Low rates.

48 Sea St.. Weymouth. Ma

693 h onest,
practical ways to
help you beat
nstantly skyrock
etlng prices. Free
Info. Send SASE to:

Men Olal 1-976-2211 .119/mln.
Women 1-976-2233 .69/min.

Ezttllu t Refert?.ca

A $50,000/YR

:

862-0696 "'

Free!! Women call 62Hl886
Men call 1-976-:1111 _g9/min.

n : .\\'IDEA?

Moving Service

Removed & Installed

Local or Long 01S(ance

Commercial or Realctentlal

Anywhere!

Need help with your
PAPERWORK?
I am a mature,
e•pcrienced clerical
worker. I am very
dependable and reliable.
And I wanl lo help you!
W rincn referen ces
1v1ilablc upon rcquesl.
• Reasonable rat es
• Professional services
Contact Carol fr om
7 a.m. - 4 p.m. or
6:30 p.m.- 9 p.m.
II 783-0 188

No Job To Small Or To Big

FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIAN SMOKING and weight loss treatments. Highest success. One time individual treatment erases smoking or food
desires without hypnosis. S.50. No waiting!
Brookline (617) 566-0169.
HF!pWANTFD
CO~STRUCTION
ALL
PHASES,
Australia/ Middle East to Sl,500 week, tax
free, patd travel. Directory/ Fee S149
(guaranteed). Call ASAP (407) 645-2140.
Ext. 100, toll refunded.

>»

LOW • LOW PRICES

House Cleaning
Experienced,
deP.endable service.
Excellent references.

Call Gary:

469-4734

I
I

Creative
Piano Study

DATE CONNECTION
COAST TO COAST

1-900-288-0009

HOMEOWNERS

Get The Cash
You Need!
Use your available Home
Equiy for Re01)der111g, Paying
Bils, ony Worthwhile Reason!
low Rates • Fast Oosings

24 Hours Dally

499-4887

Adults Only-$2..4g/mln

Cityline Mortgage

lored11H, Inc

Tremendous savings oo

•f-IHhlhwy
• 24Holr/70.y Se!vk:e
• M~l-Slor~ge FacJIHles
Local & Long D~ne
LiamM & hslnd

all major cruise lines

CALL TOLL FREE:
1-800.927-SHIP

.
ICC.: tt7GA _.. nut

CO., INC.

~~hllif~;.~

1

INSTRUCTION>

3 I'

(800) 840-0450

LAWYE R'S
MOVING

ROMANCE

:'vfUNSON TRANSPORTATION. Now
II iring OTR T ff Drivers. Experience
Only. Secure Company, Benefits, Top
Earnings. S30,000+ Annually. Call 800423-7629.

SOUTli FlORIDA
CRUISES, INC.

Brighten your life!

Call: 617-277-8378

Arranged by Area Codes
Coast to Coast

_ ,,

~-------------"'

THE 900

WE PROVIDE THE
GREATEST
SELECTION OF
MEN& WOMEN
WHO WANT TO
MEET NEW PEOPLE

DAn gJ3-4514

...

'~------------DATING SERVICES I

!--------------"'

245-1481

,,------------1 INSTRUCTION
l

Lcaaons with long
labl!shed leacher. You
I enjoy a life long skill.
Unique method. proven
ucceseful.

..

Cl~v '-"'

·------------ -.
Roofing, chimneys, siding,
gutters. vinyl windows,
porches, brick & cement
work. Painting. 25 yrs. expertence. Bond. Uc. Insured

MOVERS

lfok• liclnse' MI0219

CALL - A-DATE

L_C!!'.e2!!1.i1!!1!'~~--! :.._____________
CLEANING J

M &J

FAMILY

ACCURATE SYSTEMS

·-------------.J
SEIZED CARS

,,,-------------·

•12•

331-9144

'30"

I

--------------" ·-------------.J

Clean Up Your Reports
Guaranteed Results
Credit Card AvaMabla

'100"

: AUTOMOTIVE '

Ca ll 254-0334

--------------

I,,------------MOVERS ..I

:

NO PROBLEM!

Blue Uphoi.tcry
Vcry Good Condition

·--~---------,

H.\

MONEY

CREDIT PROBLEMS?

FOR SALE

1Fnof 51. • ._.,Ill

llie liigllest prices pail for
"" ..... ctlectaWes,
,.. .. hra. Please cal:
501-921-4766 or
501-921·2206

:

I I Ill: "VUI I ICU

BOB'S DISPOSAL

~--- ---~

The Journal :
asks that I
you please I
RECYCLE i

Commerc111. residenbal. cellars.
yards. attia;. appiances, fur . naces, water tankl, balh«>om.
fortunis,autoecrap andconstructlon debris removal. anddisposal.
Other mlscellaneo~ sel'lices.
Frea Eatlmatu.
Bob : n &-5374 . ,

this

Pcnonalizc<I service for
your moving needs
Small moves welcome

au

ALLSTON
LOCK CO.
COMPLETE
LOCKSMITH
SERVICE

Licensed & Insured
Commen:ial & Residential

782- 11 20 ...,.

newspa per.

- ==---

(.,.,-...;._ ··..L I
-

I -'
. .I- ;

I 0
0 I
I

--I

I

I

I

I I

ThanV. You!

FLY FIRsr CLASS up to 70% o ff. Asia,
S. Pacific, Hawaii. Europe, Alaska or ny
Coach Oass a nywhere in U.S. Lower 48
sta tes fo r S395.00 Roundtrip. 1-800-7491341.

·J

BECOME A VETERINARY Assistant/ Animal Care Specialist. Home S tudy.
Tt.:m Your Love Of Animals Into An Eicciting Career. Free Fact-filled Literature.
800-362-7070 Dept. CC728.
DIESEL MECHANIC TRAINING. 7
mo nt hs hands-on program. Next class
April 6. D iesel Technology Institute, E nfie ld, CT. 1-800-243-4242 o r (203) 745-2010.

( ::::.:rt:t,rtMlSC~== f:OR·SAI;iEMff'l:f::fl
GARDEN TILLERS. Rear- tine TROYBILT Tillers a t low, direct fro m t he factory
p rices. For FREE Cata log witlt prices,
special SAVlNGS NOW IN E FFECT, a nd
Model G uide. Call TOLL-FREE 1-800-5357900, Dept. 10.

HAPPY JACK TRIVERMIODE: Recognized safe & effective by U.S. Center
For Veterinary Medicine against hook,
round & tapeworms in dogs & cats. Available 0-T-C at better fa rm feed and
hardware stores.

. .::;VACATI ON. PRO PERT~ ...

~

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground
membe rships.
Dist ress
sales-Cheap!
Worldwide selectio ns. Call VACATION
l'{EJWORK , U.S, ~(;! Canada 1-800-736_ 825.Q ~3os-56&2203:_Frcc rchtal Pnform
tion 305-563-5586.

MYRTLE BEACH, SC Vacation/ Retire
custom b uilt stick/brick single fam ily
ho mes. Town houses from the SSO's, near
_ _ be;ich, goJL mari~. shoppiog Tidcwate~
~~~RC~~--

•

Accounts Receivable

Sale,******
s ~anager

Part-Time

New Ei.iro.? ean Skin Care
and Cosmetics to launch
product in Mas50chusetfs.
Timing Is Right.
Excellent Training.
Mercedes Benz Car Program
National, International
Travel Incentives

ext. 721

Has an immediate daytime shift
available in Jamaica Plain for a
security/switchboard position.

(both alpha" numeric)

10,000 minimum
keystrokes
Long and short term
· assignments
Call Volt Temporary
Services: 451-0058

Contact Mr. Falcone
Spectrowax Corp.
254-2800, x3 1

llu

Wells Fargo Guard Services

Experienced l)ata >
Entry Operators

Twenty flexible hours available for
mature person to assist Credit Manager.
Appli cant should be precise and
organized. Effective oral & wri tten
communication skills needed for
resolving customer inquiries.

Coll: 1-800-477-1450

******

TEMPS WANTED

Good communication skills and a valid
drivers license is required. Switchboard
experience is helpful. Please apply in
person to 278 Mystic Ave., Medford.
:\I

H

•

ENTERPRISE
RENT-A-CAR

Macintosh
Production
Artist

~
Needs a part-time
car washer to prep
and maintain
rental vehicles

MfRA seeks healthy Men &
Women for live-in and outpatient studies of investigational medications.

$600.
Men &Wome n
Age 50 - 85, needed fo r
fo ur short in-house stays
(Tues. - Thurs.) and one
follow-up visit.

Part Time position available
for experienced Macintosh
Production Artist. Must have
Pagemaker, Stat Camera ,
and Paste-up experience.
Flexible hours.

Must be at least 2 1
years o ld

With a good
driving record

783-2240

New England Medical Center Endocrinology is seeking volunteers, 20-80 years old,
to test an investigational drug to lower blood
sugar levels.
FOR INFORMATION, CALL:

Ms. Porter at 350-8580

$210 .

2·27

Sho rt Study

Men 18 - 45 for 2 1/2 day
study with one follow-up
visit.
320 Washington St. llrighton

r :::::::-.::.-.-.-. :.-:·:·.-.-: ::::.-.:~.~::.;·

Ask for George:

Attention Type II Diabeticsl

(No walk·LA• plmn)

Call soon!

617-783-5695

[ .,I Matiii!ilsli

Moo. · Fri. 9 a.m. • 5 p.m.

i;i

Part-time (24-32 hours/Week) posnion for self-starting, energetic professional. Responsibilnies include
recruitment, training and supervision of volunteers for
this 144 bed retirement and skilled nursing facility.
Position requires working 12-16 hours each weekend.
Salary commensurate with experience. Resumes to:

Elizabeth Wood, Executive Director
Goddard House, 201 S. Huntington Ave.
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130

Advertise
In the
Journal
Papers

No phone calls please

Contact Mr. Skidmore
to a rrange interview

'Ille Deadlme for the H elp Wanted
Page is Tu esday at 11 am.
Sp ace reservations should be made
by 5 pm on Friday.

254-0334

Monday - Friday 9am - 5p m

Get
results
in the
Journal

An Unforgettable
Farnily Experience

---

..~

For more information call 254-0334.
A sk for A nn Marie or E.L.

Host ,\n A FS Exchange Student

C nl l 413 567-5885
1-800 USA-4 AFS (In Mass)
AFS lnterrnllural Programs
313 East 4 3 rd S1rre1. New YNk.'Ncw YN k 10017

GOVERNMENT

FASHION BOUTIQUE

.JOBS

FOR SALE
EXCELLENT CLIENTELE
EARLY RETIREMENT
WILL TEACH LIFE LONG
EXPERIENCE

Now hiring in your area

$16,000 - $68,000
Call 1·800-338-3388, Ext. J.3944
~ ,. FO R

CURRENT FEDERAL UST

553-4870

HAVE AN IDEA?
Put it on a 900 number.
Fastest growing industry
today ! Give it a try .....

Call 508-771-7800

AIRLINES NOW HIRING
Travel Agents, FIJght
Attendants, Mechanics,
etc. Entry level a nd up.
Salarie s to $105K.
Call 1·800·338·3388,
~,.
ext. A·3724

TRAVEL FREE

POSTAL .JOBS

F<>rmareiilr0<mationandassiStancC:

AVAILABLE

tig~rdiiigr!ieinvcstigationoffinanc·
ing;busin~oppOJtUni!icsand.woit
at bome·ojiportunitics, TheJ0umal
wgcs its.jeadcn IO cooact the
-~

~Jlm! 8si:~~

,:;::;:::i~=-~~t . . -.,;;;,

. .

Many pos1t1ons.
G tB
f·t

1

~/~ioo~~~~s8' ,

~;-- Eil.T-409tr-~ -

OWN Y<>l'I~ OWN 900#
Fastest growing industry
today. Your program or one
of our successful programs.

Do Yov Need Rttal Space?
Like To Shore Rent? Best

Call 508-771-7800

325-9472

l.o<otion in Coolidge Corner

BAGGAGE HANDLERS, TICKET AGENIS,
RESERVATIONISf, CARGO AGENIS
PAYS $6.50 to $9.50 PLUS BENEFITS
WORLD AIR JOBLINE

', ~----m ~.. ~~@-1i5~r~2?4 ·ext. 138, f.t'
~I.ei95-Pfi .fHAAGE9PEN--~----11to-.

or on a shoestring. Air Couriers needed- also
overseas and cruiseship help wanted.

Call 1-800-338-3388 Ext. F-3917
3-26

MODELS/
NEW FACES
WANTED
for t.v., fashion
shows, photo.
Male/female/teens/kids

March 12, 1992
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I I
ATTORNEY
Personal Injury &

.

'

LAW

AT

~~~~~~~~~-

No charge
for initial
consultation
Health Care Law
Evening&
• Auto Accidents
Weekend Hours
• CM! A~;ault & Battery
Available
• Health Care Proxies
Home or Office
Appointments
• Insurance Calms
1318 Beacon Street
• Medical Malpractice
Suite 14
Coolidge Comer
• Patient Ad,·ocacy
Brookline• 277-2101

,

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

BANKRUPTCY LAW

IMMIGRATION
PROBLEM?

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

Attorne~'

James Hayes

IL\., :\l.S ..\., .J .D., L.L.\I .
.\FLU, R.\'.\<iE OF LE<i .\L ,\'.\D
Fl'.\.\'.\Cl.\L SERVICES:
Taxes • Returns . Audits . Consultations.

ELIM INATE DEBTS
PROTECT ASSETS

IMM EDIATE RELIEF
FREE I ITIAL CONSULTA TI ON

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST

HOCHBERG & ASSOCIATES

Attorneys At law

423-4700. 1-800-649-3744

40 Soldiers Reid Plu.e, Brtghton, MA. 02135

Da~

and E\ enini.: ,\ppointment'i • 5.i7-7771

Scott P. Curtis

IMMIGRATION LAWYER
Farrweus1ness

~:rk~ .IH'I-

KEAL ESTATE •

7 30-8141

ESTATES & WILLS •
PERSONAL IJ'llJUKY •

requires a Blood Test in
order to get your
~~~~~. marriage license. No
..,.,..,.......~appointment necessary.
&11h YNr Serving
Fast service and
theCommmlty
documentation.

....i

Mon. - Thurs. 12 - 6:30; Fri. 9 - 4 :30

388 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215 • 267-7171

783-3131
425 Washington St.• Brighton
above Minihane's Flower & Garden Shop

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

i :tl !1111! ll

..,

I see a broad range of people In a broad range
of occupations, all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 c ulture.
In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense
of Individuality without the sacrifice of
productivity or peace of mind.

Licensed Psychologist
491-4203

• PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR
SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION
•EVENING COURSES IN MANY
LOCATIONS. CALL FOR ONE
NEAREST YOU

•REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
• TEXr BOOK INCl..UOEO
Wi lli TUITION
•WEEKEND COURSES FOR
BROKERS & SALES
PERSON LICENSE

asks that 1
you pl ease \

RECYCLE
this
newspaper.
.-=------.

(~·-..L .

-

LEE
800-649-0008
INSTITUTE 134•3211

-r.1 .
··=~~-···

ThanV.. You!

310 HARVARD ST. ,

BROOKLINE

LINDA O'LEARY

Campbell, DeVasto
8f Associates, CPA's

TAXES

TAX Pl.ANNING & PRFPARATION

2001 Beacon St.
Brookline, MA 02146

BOOKKEEPING & ACCOUNTING SERVICES

In 1992, let the skilled professionals
of Crunpbell, DeVasto &'. Associates
prepare your incom e taxes.

CALL DANIEL BECK

FOR AN APPOINTMENT

617-731-2333

(617)782-2452

The Journ~

PRE-UCINSE EXAM COURSE• FIRST LICTURE NO OIUGATION

TAXES

Free Parking

Cleaning, X-ray, Exam
and Flouride Treatment

PALl\IISANO
& SPERRY

TAXES

44 AUSTON STREET• ALLSTON, MA 02134

$ 42*

TAXES

REALTV
COURSE

DF MAI. H TATE .. Ollllll 1 IAll. . M

EVF.NING & WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS

for the complete
Rembrandt System

581 Boylston Street, Suite 302 •Boston• 536-4020

UCBlllBllUUllOMDOfftEIUlllATIClm

20yrs.practlce

$149 *

• Paid for at time of visit

REALTY SCHOOL

The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

Cambridge

~ ,U

NELSON BRILL, ATTORNEY/ABOGADO
BROOKLINE • 730-9908

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.

TAX PREPARATION
PM ASSOCIATES
FOR FAST REFUNDS
ELECTRONIC F1LING AV AILABLB

~ I! / I f'F

PSYCHOLOGIST

TAXES

Fast Service • Lowest Prices

'£> If'l' ~ iJ

'OPTIONS
Under New m~atlon Law
'DEPOllTA ION
Defense and Cltizensh)p

DIVORCE•

~~

~ 1$ij~ ~:

Zl15iti*A

CHESTNUT tIILL AVE.
BROOKLINE

State Law

DENTISTRY

'TEMPO RA
WORK VISAS
Professionals. Others

(AT Cl.LVl!.LAND CIRCl.L)

~Aiflh~~ Mass.

...,,

' PERMANENT RESIDENCY

Attorney At Law

MEDICAL CENTER

Available EvenJngs

BASS &.. DOHERTY, P.C.

ATTORNEYS

CIIDllNAL LAW •

787-5551

INDIVIDUAL & BUSINESS

Litigation. Year-end Tax Planning
Personal Finance - Wealth . Management.
Estate Planning. Trusts . Wills. Probate
Other Services - Business Planning and
Litigation. Personal Legal Services

ATTORNEYS

~58

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

STOP CREDITOR HARRASSMENT

730-8400
• Computerized
Accounting &
Bookkeeping

• Tax Preparation
• Tax Planning

VETERINARIAN• CATS ONLY

HOSPITAL~

l.1 H.E. BOSTON

496 PARK DRIVE · BOSTON, MA·02215 · (617)266·PURR

J

I
ourna
Allston-Brighton

.:·.

J

\..

The

Brookline

ourna

Health Care • Surgery

I

Boarding • Supplies

j

Emergency Service ~

I

52 weeks
13 weeks
26 weeks
O:llr Business & Service Directories Reach Size
Allston/Brighton • Brookline • Boston. 1x2 $40 per week $38 per week $36 per week

0ur Low Weekly Prices are listed ~y
r

a<t'~!Ze aI1-

\.__;: .:;:.:. .:.=·::: :::: .:;

~-j

2x2

$70 per week

• ". ~~g -am, ._._~ . :-, f ~"- -m~ ~~- Irifotr m

$68 per week

$66 per week

a1 i ~ ~~k.~~~~~ ?'~Jl 11 r ~~§ .f.~-J~:ft:3 ~
I_ __ _

~ __ _: !l ___ _t-_;J ---=....:!f l-ll..A;t..,11 L ~.:.J
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APPLIANCES

CARPENTRY/PAINTING

ARBORIST

Fast and Dependable

APPLIANCE
REPAIR
All Brands

y

..:..

..:..

~~**
General

LOWEST PRICES!
General Carpen1ry
Remodeling & Roofing
All Kinds of Renovations

DESIGNERS • ARllORISTS

• Ga.s/Electrlo
Ranges

• Microwave Ovens
• Dishwashers
•Disposals

Now is the time
to prune your
overgrown trees
and shrubs.

General Landscape

277-4031
U.S. Electric 6ervlce Inc.

734-2~72

Fu lly Licensed

,,.,~u · L'1WW.,.vAtl!lu

EXPERIENCED
ELECTRICIAN

O'Malley
Carpentry

Oeanlng Services

787-1685

Service
Since 1986

Kilcfijns • Balhrooms
Reptacemenl Windows
Decks/Pon;hes
Gulters • Additions

CONTRACTING

Ten years of
•
experience
•••

FREE ESTIMATES

Fully Insured
Member BBB

_,

LUIGI: 846-0142

Gina Conslruc·tion
Design Uuildc•r
• K itc hen &
13111.h rooms
• Addi1.io n s
• Curpcnlry &
Rc modding
• R:cp lncc mc n l
W indows
• C us tom Wall U nils
30 yr>

of Profwwnal Senu:e

4.99-4 8 50

CONTRACTOR

Residential and
commercial •••
VINYL AND REPLACEMENT WINDOWS. ROOFING, RUBBER & SHINGLES. ALL KINDS OF
MASONRY WORK, ROOM ADDITIONS AND
NEW CONSTRUCTION.
FREE ESTIMATES

LICENSED AND INSURED

Member of Better Business Bureau

MASONRY
* MASONRY tJ
fi·~ ·• Briclt
Slept Repaired
m
Briclt ~nting
.j

>:~

§
fi

~

Re11onab1e
Relefences Available
Free Estirn.atet
Cal Anytime:

fil~~'.'
1

t~

288-6967 ..ill

~~~wumm•mm
ROOFING

Village Roofing
Company
Slale & Copper
Resloralions
Rubber Roofing
All TYPES OF ROOFS
Siding• Gulters
Corpenlry

John J. Medellon Jr.

""""'

298-3867
265-1650

782-2590

508-295-3345

REPAIR SERVICE AVAllABLE
QUALITY WORK
LOWEST PRICES
& WARRANTIES
REFERENCES &
PORTFOLIO AVAllABLE
BONDED & INSURED
508-851-6364 • 1-800-479-3528

1·800·479·FLAT
HOME SERVICES

EXPERIENCED
ELECTRICIAN

MASTER

A & T FLOORING CO.

Hardworking, hon.st
and fully equlppod•••
Tan years of
exp1ulence1 •••
Residential and
commercial ...

JACK'S
FLOORS

RENT-AHUSBAND

SERVICES

S anding. refinis hing. s taining .
Installing & repa iring .

Your handyman is
here ! To install
blinds & locks. Repair walls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, heavy
duty cleaning ...
and all odd jobs.

free e5tlmotesl
CAll DOUG
MARTIN'S COMPLETE
ElECTRICRl SERVICE

508-879-3680
LICENSED AND INSUftfD

Interior
Residential
Painting

738-8611

M·

617-254-4927

HOME SERVICES

if:~ • Flagalone Wllb Repel red ~~~:
.:

q

Train at Home
Call for Details

FLOORS

M.D. WALSH PAINTING CO.

·~~· Walkw1y1

Tremendous Selection

FLOORS

g · Chimney• Polnlod
~~
~:~ • flagalone Pdoa Repa ired n
fil ·Relaining Walla &Cement ffi
•;e.>

available

ELECTRICIAN

PAINTING

r~:X~$?::3Z@~~~::":@ill

References

Call anytime or leave
message at:

Flat Roofing Specialists
& Construction

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Building • Remodeling
Restoring • Repairing
FREE FSTIMATFS
MANY LOCAL REFERENCES

Lowest price In town!

Rent/Lease/Buy
New Computers
Software
Most Brands

L.P. ~ • •

Hardworking, honest
and fully equipped •••

CONSTRUCTION

Fine Cleaning Work
Residential &. Commercial

MOLLY'S
COMPUTER
SERVICES

SCAPPACE BROS.

BUILDING • RDIOD!Lll'IG

508-879-3680

Complete ).ulltor1AI

COMPUTERS

CONTRACTING CONSTRUCTION

• Kitchen • Bathroom
• Addrtions • Porches
• Replacement Wirdows
• Garages • Decks
· Siding· All Types

Free estimates!
CALL DOUG MARTIN'S COMPLETE
ELEaRICAL SERVICE

iUld Supply

FREE ESTIMATES

__

.~ lr.~;u ·ed

CLEANING

Expert Remodeling

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Peter
1-659-4842

I

Crlsu~·s

. GUARANTEED

~

Landscape

•Washer/Dryer s

CARPENTRY

• Seniors Discount 5%
• Fully Insured
•Mass. Riggers Lie.# 11670

Maater Painter
Mark D. Walsh
Brookline, MA

Free Estimates
"No Job Too Small"

ROOR
Sand, re finish,
Install all types o f
hardwood fl oors
The only one w ho
can guarantee
highest quality&..
lowest prtce!
For free esrtmate!

598-3026

Installation
Sanding
Refinishing
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

623-6523
571-5141

The economy i s b ad
a nd money i s tight.

AtA & T w e care.
Let u s b eautify y o ur home
at o ur l ow everyd ay price.

Free estimates

617-269-3426

SENTOR CTI1ZEN
1:1IS~OUNf

782--0138

PAINTING

ROOFING

ROOFING

WAI.SH PAINTING

SCAPPACE BROS.

ABOVE ALL-

Interior • Exterior

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

782-5363
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

WALLPAPERING/PAINTING
RESTORATION
WINDOW CO.
SAVE ON HEATING
BIUSI FIX YOUR
WINDOWS NOW!
W indow Re1toration
Replace Ropes

Gluing Puui
Frame Rcstor:auon

Broken Glus
C.ulkins
Window Ccarung
Storm WU"Kio~
Weather SUlp.n.g

AJununum, Wood & Metal
ALSO oGENERAL Jl'{fERJOR
AND EXTERIOR PAJl'(fJNG

787-3626 ' '

Flat Roofing Specialists
& Construction

REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUALITY WORK
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES
REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE
BONDED & INSURED

508·851 ·6364 • 1·800·479·3528

1·800·479·FLAT

YOUR ROOF!

CARROLL

SONS ROOFERS, INC.
A trusted name since 1962

GUTTER SPECIALISTS
!E*l.ESI .11.~U QITlElS l<SUU.Ell
fW. 1!111 C01!Mlf ·ClfAf£t R:l'ARI
Vlm.SONl·WNOOlllS

625-8334
667-6736
~
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U nscramble these four words, o ne
letter to each square, to form _,-------~-
four ordinary words.
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HON YOU M 16HT FEEL

I KJ
BLABED

I KJ

WHEN YOU OPEN THE
MAIL ON THE FIR:ST
OF 'THE: MONTH .

bI I I ] -[I I I J"
Now arrange the circled letters to
form 1he surprise answer. as sug·
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here: " [
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* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
ACROSS
1 Rotten to
the 5 - Rica
10 look furtively
14 Cooking
place
15 - and pains
16 Breathing
sound
17 - le Moko
1B Friendly
20 Makea
mistake
21 - instant
(quickly)
22 M ap book
23 Kind of hat
25 Constructed
'Zl Fine sand
28 Turkey
month
32 Cae1le or
Dunne
34 lucky
number
35 Actress
Hagen
36 Ms. lollobrigida

'SI High tern5 " I - tell
perature
a lie"
38 Shelter
6 Atlantic or
39 Choose
Pacific
40 Country
7 Leg bone
paths
8 Young sheep
41 Defaming
9 Residue
statement
10 Forthe
42 Will maker
time being
44 " Annie - " 11 Actor
45 Completed
Holliman
46 Old German 12 Ms. Logan
rulers
13 Door
49 Box
openers
52 Mail
19 German spa
53 Tap lightly
town
54 limited
21 Dot of land
'SI Opera star 24 A Turner
58 Poker stake 25 Relocates
59 M s. Keaton 26 State
of44A
28 Atnotime
60 Mimic
29 T oy used
61 Wildpig
with soapy
62 Made known
water
63 Stooped
30 T obe: Fr.
31 Racetrack
DOWN
fence
1 Dealswith
32 " - Pl ~.nty
2 Open
o' ...
3 Stands for
33 Readyfor
4 Wind direcpicking
tion: abbr.

filf.*

*

HOROScojje
By Joyce Jillson

Weekly Tip: Resourceful thinking comes up with
new ways to make money.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Social connections
can bring profits, so use the glad-hand. Be the teacher.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Complete home repair
projects. Don't count on cooperation, you're the boss'
favorite.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Sense of adventure is
strong; try something new. What you write could
become famous.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Decide that you're not
going to let money matters come between you and
mate or best friend.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Loving relationships require extra work all week; patience is best example for
impatient mate.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Get routine stuff under
control, so when lover makes surprise appearance you
can take time off.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Romance is great, but
only with both eyes wide open; don't get swept away in
another's passion.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Amazing new ideas
come from hobbies. Give family member every chance
to come clean.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Same old story
won't do; new information is needed. Wait to try to sell
an idea.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Friend in need
shows up. A bright idea to make extra money; insight
into the mysteries of self.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Don't take life too
seriously, as you'll soon discover things are better than
they look.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Others said you were
daffy, but events prove you're absolutely right.
If You Were Born This Week
Do homework, background research, and the presentations fall into place. Health problems are solved
and new habits transform your look and outlook: In
May, buy and sell; meet new love in June.
Wome n, look ing for a man with the right signs for you?
Learn about astrological compatibility in Joyce Jillson's
all-new da ting guide. Send $2.25 to Dating Guide for
Women, in care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 4406, Orlando, F la. 32802-4426. Make checks payable to Tribune
Publishing.
C 1992, Tribune Media Services
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SPORTS TRIVIA

34 Spanish
gentleman
37 Lot
38 Is sick
40 A Rod
41 Putdown
43 Become
unstable
44 Presented
46 NewHampshire town
47 Poebird
48 Begin
49 Kindof
apple
50 Gambling
city
51 Charles'
dog
52 Headliner
55 Lupinoor
Cantor
56 102in ancient Rome
'SI Small
amount

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!THIS WEEK•s !!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!

~31S3r

1. Who was the last driver to win two consecutive

Indianapolis 500s?
2. How many times has Jimmy Connors won the U.S.
Open and when did he win his last title?
3. Who was the first black player to win a singles title
at Wimbledon?
4. Who was the last golfer to equal t he British Open
record of 63 for 18 holes?
5. Name the Cleveland Indians outfielder who won
Rookie of the Year honors in '80.
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MAGICWORD
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle.
You'll find these words in all directions - horizontally, vertically, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle _aro~nd each 1.etter of a word found in the puzzle, then strike 1t off the hst.
Circling it will show a letter has been used but will leave .it
visible should it also form part of another word. Find the big
words first. When letters of all listed words are c ircled, you'll
have the given number of letters left over. They'll spell out
your MAGICWORD.

JFK (Sol.: 10 letters)
A-Answers, Argue, Assassination; C-Coverup;
D-Dallas, Death, Doctors; E-Explain, Expose;
F-Facts; G-Grieve; ff-Historic, Hoover, Horror;
I-Imagine; J -Johnson, Justice; K-Kennedy,
Killer; L-Lies, Lost; M-Motorcade, Mourn,
Mystery; 0 -0swald; P-Public; Q-Questions; SSecret, Seek, Shots, Sorrow; T-Theory, Tragic,
Truth; U-Uncover, Unknown; V-View; W-Want,
Weep, Wonder

This Week's Answer: CONSPIRACY

HYNSSNOITSEUQOO
OMNOITANISSASSA
OOEPKLOSTCGNCWU
VUSUIIYVERTIOAN
EROBLEDDIANAVLK
RNPLLSAEEEALEDN
EOXIE C VNANWPREO
D S E C RETYS T NX U CW
NNDO CT OR S WHEPIN
OH TU R T KE E S EIK T R
WORR O SST OH S R RS O
MJ A F A C T S P E E WS U R
ARGUECPYRO EH TJR
E N I G A MI MD A L L A S 0
UNCOVERCIROTSIH

t 1992 Tribune Media Services

JILL JflCKSO"'S

HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD
Mixed
criticism
for
"Shining Through. " I
liked it. It's an old fash ioned '40s type "moviemovie."
Sure,
there
are
holes in
the plot
and
some
highly
improbable situations, and it's
too long, but it also has
t hose wonderful '40s
tunes, pomp and circumstance and Melanie
Griffith. I happen to like
to watch her and Michael Douglas also is
quite good. Let the nitpickers nitpick. Go see it.

Barbra Streisand is
truly a quivering mass of
talent. She sings, she
acts, she directs, but is
she happy? I don't think
so. She's never been able
to keep a successful love
going, and t here's a sad
look in her eyes. However, I hear she may once
again appear in concert.
Let's hope.
BITS 'N'PIECES:
Wondering wither Liv
Ullmann? She recently
completed "The Long
Shadow " with Michael
York and we should be
seeing it soon . ... Aside to
Mrs. Harlan W. of Santa
Monica, Calif. Yessum.
That Don Gummer
whose exhibit of those
impressive
massive
sculptures is the same

Don Gummer married
to Meryl Streep. ... Dinah's ex, George Montgomery,
applauded
vociferously for his pal
John Raitt when John
got his star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame, and
so did everyone else when
Raitt belted out a beautiful "Oh, What a Beautiful
M orning. " ... You'll recognize the Oliviers in Michael
Korda's
"Curtain "now out in paperback. It's a good read
and would make a heckuva movie, or something.
... Estelle Getty's name
in Sylvester Stallone's
"Stop or My Mom Will
Shoot" is Tutti Bomowski, Sly's is Joe ....
My neighbor, Lorry
Goldman (Ward Armstrong in "Knot's Landing, "etc., etc.) tells me he
has one of his best roles
to date in "Intruders," a
CBS miniseries starring
Richard Crenna, Su-

san Blakely, Ben Vereen
and
Mare
Winningham .... Susan
Anton was with Jeff
Lester at a recent bash.
... George Burns' charitable bequests are legion.
Hospitals, motion picture
funds, causes, etc. The
latest being UCLA Scholarships for Motion Picture and TV students. . ..

* **

Insincerity is the most
dangerous of deceits.

** *
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Camry-ready is picture perfect
By Bob Sikorsky
Toyota's award-winning Camry hushes into Lhe 1992
model year with an array of improvemenLS thal take the
already excellent car another sLep toward midsize perfection.
The new softened, rounded aerodynamic exLerior gives
the car a more sporty look and al the same time increases
practicality and reduces overall noise, harshness and vibration. Quiet and solid are the bywords for '92.
The exterior is one inch taller, six inches longer and Lwo
inches wider. This translaLes Lo an interior thal is much
roomier - in fact, 15 percenl more space than the '91
model. With an interior volume of97.2 cubic feet, it's one
of the roomiest cars in iLS midsize class.
One may nol immediately equale the Camry with the
Ford Taurus in size, but the new Camry is similar, and thal
should give you a good idea of jusLhow much bigger iL
really is.
OunesLer, the entry-level DX or Deluxe model, is priced
aLS14,368. With the optional air conditioning ($870), antilock brake sysLem ($1,245) and deluxe ETR/casselle with
four speakers (S 150), carpel floor ma LS ($70) and desLination charge of $295 (one of the most reasonable in the
industry), Lhe as-Lesled price came LO $16,998.
The Camry is built in Georgetown, Ky., and is Toyota's
first-ever midsized car made in the UniLed Stales. Also
worth noting is the fact that this is the first time Toyota has
given the U.S. market a larger version of a nameplate sold
elsewhere.
• The standard 2.2-liter, 4-cylinder, twin-cam engine that
powers the front-wheel-drive Camry is quiet and smooth
with no noticeable engine vibration either at idle or speed.
The engine is
Balance shafLS help assure that evenness.
fed by sequential multipoint electronic fuel injection'.
To me, its 130 horsepower is more than adequate for the
nearly 3,000-pound car. It gets maximum horsepower at
5,400 rpm and a maximum torque of 145 foot pounds at

in the Camry.
4,400 rpm.
At 55 mph in fifth gear on level ground the engine uses
only 2,100 rpm to keep the car cruising. Compare that to
more than 3,000 rpm needed wilh olher4-cylinder vehicles.
An optional 3.0-liter, 185 horsepower, V6 engine is available for I.hose desiring above-average power and acceleration.
Fuel economy is good, with the EPA rating the 4cylinderat22 mpg/cily and 29 mpg/highway. We were very
pleased with the 25.6 mpg we got during I.he test period that
consisted of mostly city

The Camry is built in
Georgetown, Ky., and is
Toyota's first-ever
midsized car made in
the United States. Also
worth noting is the fact
that this is the first time
Toyota has given the
U.S. market a larger
version of a nameplate
sold elsewhere.
The five-speed shifter is, like the engine, smooth and
quiet The clutch is easy to work. It's hard to make a bad shift

Although not a particularly nimble car, the Camry is easy
to handle and the four-wheel independent suspension gives
it a ride that's smooth and even and a demeanor on the sharp
turns that is excellent considering that, in reality, this is a
family car.
The interior is roomy. At over six feet I had no problem
with headroom or legroom in the driver's seat and I could
even sit comfortably in the roomy backseat.
The seats are just this side of superb: firm, supportive
and, like the interior, roomy. The roomy theme extends to the
trunk where nearly 15 cubic feet are available in an easy-toload and deeply recessed format. The trunk can also be
reached through the split and folding rear seat.
The interior is crisp clean and neatly arranged. Fingertip
controls for lights and wipers are exactly that - fingertip
controls. Flick a finger away from the steering wheel and
each is easily engaged.
A driver's-side air bag is standard; ABS brakes, which
our Lester had, are an expensive (S l,245) option. While the
standard brake setup is discs on front and drums in I.he back,
if you choose the ABS option, you get four-wheel disc
brakes.
The brakes, with a nice firm pedal, proved to be above
average in performance. And under hard braking the car
showed just a trace of nose dipping.
What stands out besides the quietness and overall smooth
performance and handling is the meticulous fit and finish of
every interior and exterior part
Toyota's Camry won awards as the best quality car built
in the United Stales during 1990 and 1991. I see no reason
why it shouldn't be a front-runner in the race to garner a '92
award.
There's no question when my Import Pick of the

Co111inued on page 31
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Camry-ready is picture perfect
Continued from page 30

NUMBERS AND DOLLARS

Pack Awards rolls around next October, the Camry DX will
·
be front and center.
Comments by my wife Rogga: The previous year's
Camrys had a generic Japanese look. Well, sayonara to that:
The new 92 Camry has been rounded and updated. Yes, it
now looks like a classy Euro-American.
What hasn't changed is the humming, sewing-machine
engine-still quiet and as smooth as Oriental silk. Plenty of
get-up-and-go and, of course, superb and easy handling.
The interior is pleasant, with a better-than-average ste-

reo, more than adequate room and no traveling seat belts
(hurrah). Visibility is good, so good, in fact, that you almost
feel you're part of the road.

Name: 1992 Toyota Camry DX 4-door sedan
Base sticker price: $14,368
Price oftest vehicle: $16,998
Engine information: 2.2-liter, 16-valve, twin-cam, 4-cylinder 130 hp at 5,400 rpm; torque equals 145 fl
lbs. at 4,400 rpm
Compression ratio: 9.5:1
EPA estimated mileage: 22 mpg city(29 mpg highway
Fuel system: sequential multipoint electronic fuel injection
Transmission: 5-speed manual
Steering: power assisted rack and pinion
Brakes: power assisted front disc, rear drum
Curb weight: 2,943 pounds Length/wheelbase: 187.8 inches/103.1 inches
Suspension, front: independent, M.acPherson strut, stabilizer bar; Suspension, rear: independent, MacPherson
strut, stabilizer bar
Trunk area: 14.9 cu. ft.
Safety features: driver's-side air bag, outboard 3-point seat belts, optional ABS brakes.

I really like this nice,
sized-right family sedan. If
only it could be offered for a
few thousand dollars less.

Comments by my 17year-old son Kyle: A few
thousand less? Hey, this is
1992, Mom, not 1972.

PUBLIC NOTICE
YOUR VEHICLE MAY BE INVOLVED IN AN IMPORTANT

9004 HALOGEN LAMP
~.99
1157 & 2057 STOP TURN & TAIL BULBS .89

FACTORY RECALL

CO & TR.II>ON

WIPERS &:REFILLS
Do you realize that at its
base price of $14,368 the
Camry is well below the average price of a new car sold
in the United States? What
more do you want?

CHEVROLET OWNERS

SPECIAL! • REPLACEMENT LAMPS

FREE NO TOUCH TIRE CARE
ME:'iTIO:'i TOE JOL'l!:VAL WITD A.W PL'RCBASE (LIMIT I PER Ct:STO!tll:R)

~ Authorlzed ARVIN Distributor ~
Exhausts • Shocks • Catalytic Converter

IDIS I ~ lffil

782-4460

llON. nmu FRIDAY 7:SO - 6 PM • BAT. 7:S0.2PM

Whether you are the original purchaser or not. we can check to see
which recall your vehicle may need. For this free seNice. please call
787-8514 (Mon. - Fri.. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.). Leave your name & phone number
and full serial number of your vehicle.
REMEMBER EVERY WEDNESDAY IS SENIOR CITIZENS DAY AT
OSTE CHEVROLET
1065 COMMONWEALTH AVE ,
~
BOSTON • 787 - 2600
~

At Dalzell , loyalty means a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable staff carries
on an established family tradition of commitment, giving better seryice ro all of our customers.

Excellent service departm ent • New and used models

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc. • (61 7) 329-1100
80!:'· Providence Hwv., D edhnrn

Rve thousand &uurn people. People behind the most different approRCh in the a~~obile business. People selling a sedlin at $8,195• and a coupe at $11,875. • Huw's that for a change?

SATURN OF BOSTON
1585 VFW PARKWAY• ROUTE 1 •BOSTON, MA 02132
AT THE DEDHAM/WEST ROXBURY LINE
THE AMERICAN WAY

(617) 325-4200
• M.S.R.P. tloes rwt indtule tr11nspurution, l4X, lianse w JUltlili01UU options. CC> 1991 Siu11m Corpwiuiun.

.....
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No luck of the Irish
Howie Winter's number finally came up with the feds
By Henry Miller
While Gennaro Angiulo, Raymond PatriarcaJr., Vincent
"'.The Animal" Ferrara and Joseph "J.R." Russo were
sweating out the trial that would serve as the agent of
termination for the Patriarca regime, their Irish counterpart

BBT Dinner
Continuedfrompage 16

me for doing work I feel is worthwhile," Salvucci said. "I
just want to keep helping seniors stay active and physically
fit."
Finaly, after closing remarks by Athanasiadis, the audience held its collective breath as Amorosino announced the
winners of the raffle's grand prize- two round trip airlines
tickets to Anywhere, U.S.A., as well as a week's stay in
Santa Monica, CA- Mr. and Mrs. Martin Grealish, Sr.

fell into a trap that could cost him the remainder of his life.
On January 6, Howard T. Winter, one-time leader of the
infamous Winter Hill gang, was arrested and charged with
cocaine trafficking.
At the time of his arrest, Winter, fallen prince of the Irish
crime syndicate, was clad in blue jeans and a striped,
polyester shirt. At 62, Winter described himself to the
arresting officers as unemployed and living on disability.
He requested a court appointed lawyer.
His decline, brought on by an arrest for racketeering and
subsequent time in prison, left Winter, according to his
statement, broken and vulnerable in every respect. The
climax of Winter's career in the crime underworld came in
the 19(,0's. As is customary in a Machiavellian hierarchy,
Winter assumed the role of sultan after having survived the
bloody gang wars, battles that claimed the life of his boss,
Buddy McLean, who was murdered by rival gangsters.
Under Winter, The Winter Hill gang crystalized its ties
with the Mafia, carrying out assassinations and other tasks

that Angiulo deemed too risky ornot significant enough for
his own talent to undertake. Russo once referred to Winter,
in the presence of PatriarcaJr., as "a man to be counted on."
Notoriety, however, came from both sides of the law. A
1986 report by the President's Commission on Organized
Crime claimed Winter's gang was involved in drug trafficking, hijacking, loansharking and contract murder on behalf
of the Mafia under the branch then run by Angiulo.
Now, however, Winter has been reduced from respected
gang leader to pawn. According to a source who identified
himself as "Winter's friend," the arrest was a set up by the
F.B.I. as part of an ongoing offensive engineered to get
Winter's associates, James "Whitey" Bulger and Stephen "
The Rifleman" Flemmi.
According to this source, directly after his arrest, Winter
was rushed to a hotel in Framingham where he was offered
a deal by F.B .I. agents. The offer would have provided him
with protection and a shortened prison term if he rolled over
on his two colleagues.
Yet whether from fear, loyalty, or a mixture of the two,
Winter refused the deal. He took instead the probability of
spending the remainder of his life in prison.
According to the anonymous source, Winter would
never have given information regarding his associates,
Continued on page 34
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Make this the year to have your best lawn ever. Use the Turf Builder®
Annual Lawn Care Program shown above for a simple, easy way to get a great Scotts
lawn ... guaranteed. And, for a limited time, get a great savings too.
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Save up to $6.00 per bag.

•

I
m~t be endosed toquolifv. Certifkotes cannot be photocopied, repradU<ed reprinted. I
Th~ rebate cannot be combined with other Scott rebate offeis.
I
Mail to: SCOffi EARLY BIRDREFUND
P.O. Box 8052, Young Amerka, MN55551· 8052
I
Allow 6 weeks for delivery. Offer good onlv in stoles l~ted at the bottom of th~
certifi<ate and where nol prohibited, taxeO, or restricted by low.
I
I
NAME._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
ADDRESS
--------------- I
CITY
I
STATE
ZIP
~ I
~ I

Requests postmarked after May 1, 1992 will not be honored.

Official Scotts Cash Refund Certificate
How to obtain your refund:
I. Buy any of the followingScorn• P<aducts :
• Turf Builder' /Super
Turf Builder•
• Turf
Builder Pl~
Hal!s'/Super
Turf Builde~ Pl~
Halts~

• TurfBuilderPI~

• Turf Builder Pl~ lnsec1 Control
• Next Generation'" Lown
food/L
own Reviver
• Scotn
PushS11<eaders
•Moss Control Pl~ fertilizer
• Halts•

2~/Superlurf

11~1~

Builder' Pl~ 2'
2. Save your original doted
cash
re<eipt(s).
3. Clip UPC code containing the

reg~ter

Pr!i-~f-l~u;~h~

5'ooo sq. h· bogsI )
l 0,000 sq. h. bog(s)
h
l 5,000sq. . bog(s)

@$2 ,

Nexl Generation Fertilizers
Scorn Push Spreaders

@52 =
@SJ =

@

,

54 =

@$6 =

Subm~sion

1

o

wonk Proof·of·Purchose from the bock of each bog. Photocopies or foc~miles not
accepted. Scam bogs are mufti.walled bogs, you only need ta remove the outer
layer.
4. Cakulale your refund below (limit S16):
Humber
Refund
Refund
Size of Pockage
Purchased
Value
Amount

Offer limited to S16.
of multiple claims totaling in-ex_m_s o-f S-16_pe_r
family or address may corntitute fraud.
5. Mail th~ certifi<ate, cash reg~ter receipl(s), and proof·of·purchose(s). All 3items
Offt<

0<

Must be postmarked by May 1, 1992

vol~ only'" m.w ''"" a. IA, 10. ll IH MA ME Ml. MN MT, HE HD NH NV. HY. OR. RI. 10. UT VT WA, WI. WY

........_.....- -·
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I
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Scotts Early Bird Refund Offer only good with this certiflcate. Not available in store.
These fine products are available at participating retailers in Boston
or call The Scotts Hotline (1-800-543·TURF) fo r Scotts retailers in your area.
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LlnLE FUN IN
YOUR LIFE.

A big steak in the neighborhood
Wholesome, hearty food is what the Mount Auburn Steak House serves up
By Linda.Rosencrance
Enter Watertown's Mount Auburn Steak House and
you enter a world filled with culinary and epicurean
delights.
The restaurant, located at 645 Mount Auburn St., and
owned and operated by Jean and Malcolm Atamian, is
home to some of the best charcoal broiled steaks in the area
- if not the state. The 16 oz. New York King Sirloin
($11.95) was grilled to mouthwatering perfection- sizzling on the outside, pink and warm on the inside.
My dinner companion - who has never met a steak
sauce he didn't like - paid the ML Auburn's chef the
highest possible compliment when he refused to be tempted
by the bottle of A-1 on the table, fearing it would "mask the
flavor of the sirloin."
For the smaller appetites, the ML Auburn offers the 12
oz. Queen Size Sirloin or the 12 oz. Sirloin Steak Teriyaki
- both bargains at $9.95.
If you don'thave a yen for red meat, don' tdespairyou can choose from a variety ofseafood dishes, including
fresh broiled schrod ($9.95). Baked Stuffed Shrimp
($11.50) and Shrimp Scampi over Linguini ($11.50). But,
if you can'tmake up your mind, the Seafood Combination
- broiled shrimp, scallops and schrod - ($12.50) is just
the ticket.
The seafood is served fresh everyday and meats are
purchased fresh every two days. All foods are prepared
without chemicals or preservatives.
All dinners are served with salad - made up individually, not in bulk - and a choice of baked potato, french
fries, pasta, rice pilaf or vegetable. Fresh rolls and butter
are served with all meals.
Each night, the restaurant offers a palate pleasing
selection of house specials, such as Lobster Pie ($ 11.95),
Prime Rib ($12.95), Sauteed Chicken Breasts with broccoli in wine sauce, Homemade Baked Lasagna ($8.95)
and Grilled Porkchops - the best around - served with
roasted pepper .
The chicken breasts, sauteed in a delicate white wine
sauce and smothered with broccoli and mushrooms, was
to die for. The chicken - three generous portions - was
tender enough to be cut with a fork and the sauce, rich and
luxurious.
With the exception of the clam chowder, all soups are
homemade. The chicken gumbo was filled with large
chunks of tender chicken meat, rice, celery, onions and
other vegetables - mingling in a hearty tomato soup.
The appetizer menu offers such delicacies as homemade mozzarella sticks - a soft, white Italian cheese
covered in a crispy, weU-seasoned batter and served with
a delicious marinara sauce. The buffalo wings - just

The atmosphere is cozy an
country-kitchen friendly. Dees
informally or dress up - bu
get dressed and head on do
to one of the best restaurants·
thearea-TheMountAub
Steak House.

A Steak in The Community

SHOW SUPPORT FOR ISRAEL NOW!

spicy enough - are served with a blue cheese sauce.
But, if you're going to try justoneappetizer-orderthe
potato skins. These babies are not just skins- they' re half
of the potato-and they' re served dripping with a scrumptious cheese sauce and covered with real bacon bits. A taste
of heaven on the appetizer menu.
In addition to its regular menu, the Mount Auburn
offers a delicious array of Early Bird Specials for $5.95.
Served from Noon to 7 p.m., Mon.-Thurs., 4-6 p.m., Fri.
and Sat., and 3-6 p.m. on Sun., the menu includes, 1/2
pound sirloin steak, BBQ tips, broiled schrod, fried chicken,
baked stuffed shrimp (5) and chicken teriyaki. All enkees
are served with bread and butter, vegetable, and a choice of
pasta, rice pilaf, baked potato or french fries. Ravioli
parmigiana and linguini with meatballs are also offered for
$5.50.
Lunch specials are offered from Noon to 3 p.m., Mon.Fri ., ~nci the chilciren's menu is served daily.
The menu also featured a scrumptious selection of
sinfully-rich desserts including a mile-high strawberry shortcake served on
a sour dough biscuit and a
brownie sundae with vanilla Haagen Dazs ice
cream covered with a rich,
hot fudge sauce - a
chocolate lover's delight.
The restaurant is
handicapped accessible,
and plenty of parking is
available in the rear of the
building. Rest rooms are
located on the frist floor.
Visa and MasterCard are
accepted. A full liquor
menu is available.

The Red Cross delivered the news.
The day before Cpl. Morris's return, fire ravaged his home. The Red Cross provided his
family with temporary shelter, emergency food, clothing and other basic necessities. Red
Cross also kept him informed of his family's situation until he arrived home.
'This is just one of the many ways local American Red Cro.ss Chapters continue to help in your
community. All Red Cross assistance is free to those in need. Your donation of time and
money can make a world of difference to you and your neighbors, around the block and
around the globe.

Call today! (617) 262-1234
Extension 266

Join the Volunteers for Israel

FLIGHTS LEAVING WEEKLY
Student & Adult fares from $838
All flfghts , past. present & luture are partially subsidized by Vf1 and SAR-EL

LET THE WORLD KNOW THAT WE SUPPORT ISRAEL
THREE WEEK WORK PROGRAMS INCLUDE:

• Roun<J.lrip airline ticket • Tours throughout country
Lectures • Full room and board • 3 kosher m eals a day
New York omce: 212-643-4848 Fu: 212-643-4855
Northeut omce: 617-44+2426
Northeut Fu: 617-444-2842
Howard U. P - a n, Northeut Director Come sl3y with friends

Israel

Why Not
the

Best?
Call
Successful Singles®
And
Discover why 10,000 men and women
just like you have invested in the most
Comprehensive, Unique and
Intelligent approach to making their
social life the best part of their life.

CALL

NO~

for your personalized in-home consultation

American Red Cross

J©ORNAL: .CLASSIFIED

. ,.-·.

617-422-6775.

United Way
Voluntary
Action Center

When Cpl. Jack Morris returned to Boston
from the Persian Gulf, he found his home was
gone.

+

Volunteer. The United
Way Voluntary Action
Center (VAC) can
match your time and
talents to satisfying,
meaningful, fun activities. Whatever your
time and talents, wherever you live, we can
make the right match.
Call the VAC at

·>:'.:!): .' .~:· :,......,. : .".::' ,::''.··· ..... 254-0334

237-1480
7 days a week • 10 am - 10 pm
This call may change your life.
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No Luck of the Irish

Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week
Local & Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs

Continued from page 32
regardless of the deal offered. " He'll never roll, " commented the source." Would you turn over on your two best
friends in the world?"
If convicted, Winter could face up to 40 years in prison
and a $2 million dollar fine. As it stands, Winter is accused
of arranging the delivery of six kilograms of cocaine to a
friend who was secretly cooperating with an investigation
spearheaded by the Federal Drug Enforcement
Administration(D.E.A.). Also taking part in the investagtion
are the Massachusetts State Police and the U.S. Department
of Labor's office of labor racketeering. Winter is currently
being held while awaiting trial.

SUPER LOW RATES
1-800-NICE JOB• 1-800 642-3562

Local # 254-0450

Winter was observed and recorded delivering cocaine
to the informant on four occasions, according to an affidavit
by D.E.A. Special Agent Daniel M. Doherty. The informant, who paid Winter $27 ,000 per kilogram, was wearing
a transmitting device.
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Winter is but one more pawn to fall in a national
crackdown on organized crime. In the North East alone, the
existing hierarchy of the Mafia has been dealt a savage
blow with the incarceration of Patriarca Jr., Russo and
Ferrara, and many others.
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·Animal Hcscuc League of Bos t o n

Organized crime is a world where the unraveling of
each new revelation exposes as reality what had once been
only suspicion and conjecture. The first truly significant
breakthrough came with the successful taping of a Mafia
induction ceremony. This was followed by arrests and
convictions that left the existing hierarchy stultified.
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Inside moves

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE
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ConJinued from page 23
Ashok Kumar, Ph.D., Joseph Pamphile and Gomes in a
September 1 ICLter written to Harrison-Jones.
"We can find no reason by what they said during the
discussion why she would have been given the lowest rating
by the administrators ont eh committee, and can only wonder
whether some political issue of personality or political agenda
was at play," they said. "We upheld the integrity of the process
and we feel betrayed."

I
e> .... r ... ca
A llston-Brighton
'

For

OneYear$19

Now, perhaps for the first time in history, the F.B.I. i
making inroads into the realm of organized crime.

Ifconvicted, Wintercouldfac'
up to 40 years in prison and a$~
million dollar fine.As it stands
Winter is accused of arrangin!
the delivery of six kilograms Oj
cocaine to a friend who wa~
secretly cooperating with an in·
vestigation spearheaded by th•
Federal Drug Enforcemen
Administration(D.E.A.). Alst
taking part in the investagtio1
are the Massachusetts State Po
lice and the U.S. Department ~
Labor's office of labor rack
eteering.
Although they have not yet heard from Harrison-Jone
they are still hoping to meet with her to discuss the situatioi
Grassa O'Neill said the rating committee followed the cour
mandated rating process to the letter.
"The voting was done on secret ballots, so I don't unde
stand how Mary could know what the results were," Gr~
0 'Neill said. "The committee, made up of three parents, tv.
teachers, two administrators, and one other appointee, fo
lowed everyone of the mandates.
"But when we heard from the parents we asked the schoc
department's equity office and personnel office to review tl
results of the rating process, and they determined that r
procedural errors had been made," Grassa O'Neill said.
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Receive two guest
passes for the
BICYCLING TRIPS
USA, Canada, Europe, through th e co untrysides &
cultural centers of the world. Small coed trips grouped
by grade (7th-12th). Easy, moderate, or hard cycling.
·1 TO 9 WKS • 31 ITINERARIES · NON-CAMPING OR CAMPING

BUS PICK-UP AT BOSTON'S LOGAN A IRPORT
OUR 23RD YEAR• ACA A CCREDITED
Free brochure and video

For children 4-14 years of age

Sports • Activities • Swimming
June 22nd - August 14th • 9-4 p.m. daily

BOSTON !:=CLUB

Transportation + Extended days available • Hot or cold lunches

A$20VALUE

777 Dedham Street· Newton Centre, MA 02 159
Da Cam O ffice: 969-8334

Mount Ida College

•»•

STUDENT HOSTELING PROGRAM
BOX J, CONWAY, MA 01341
413-369-4275

UPCOMI NG PROGRAMS AT...

Work Out - Swim
Go Home & Read
The Brookline Journal

'Boston Children'slheatre
Stnemobile Tour Comoany
Teen repertory company. By audition.
RehearsaWperfonnances June 10 mid·Augusl.

MC/VISA/CASH OR CHECK

,-::--------------,
NAME

ADDRESS

Creative Arts Caf11Jl
Ages 6-12 (entcnng Gr. 1·8). Explore the ins with professional menlor>. H.alf-<lay sessions July 6- 17 and 20-31.
Family discounts. Some financial 1id available based on need.
Call for infonnaiion about these and other progrnms.
SEASON SUBSCRJPTIONS
FAU.WINfER. and SPRJNG CLASSES
TIIE ENCHAl'<IBD FOREST

RESIDENT CAMPS
• Boys Basketball I 1
( 6/28 - 7/3)
Grodes 9 - 12
• Girls Voleyball
(7/5 -7/10)

• Boys & Girls
Eite Volleyball
( 8/9- 8/1 4)

652 Hammond Street, Chestnut Hiil, MA 02167 (617) 277-3277

CITY/TOWN

• Boys Basketball #2
(7/26 - 7/31)

ZIP

0 MC 0 VISA EXP. DATE._ __ _
Mail to:

______________ ...
Brookline Messenger Publishing Co.

P.O. Box 659 •Boston, 02258
These rates a pply to Allston -Brighton a ddresses only

( 8/17 - 8/21 )

Grades 5-9

1EL.#

L

• Boys Basketball

I

Advertise in The
Journal Newspapers
Get results in the
Journal

• Girls Baske tball
( 8/2 - 8/7)

• Boys Football
( 8/24 • 8/28 )
Grades 9-12

EIGHT SEPARATE WEEKS OF INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
INSffiUCTION USING SOME OF NEW ENGLAND'S
MOST MODERN FACILITIES.
For more lnformollon/opplicotion. write lo:

CARL CHRABASCZ
Bentley College Athletic Dept.
Waltham, MA 02154
OR CAU: (617)-891 -2994

• ·23
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Aces are lNi Id

Spiritual Palm&.. Tarot Card
iA Reading by Grace t?
Her Predictions will amaze you
She has helped many
She speaks of your Past
so·that you can believe the Future
All Readings are Private & Confidential
Available for Parties

The cousins Ace, David and Ricky, have been running wild
on the hardwood of late

".

<As seen on TV & heard on Rocho occasionally)

By John Hoffman
The Allston-Brighton
Street Hockey league will
hold a meeting on Monday,
March 16, at 6:00 p.m., to
discuss league rules and register teams for the upcoming
season. The league, which
has been highly successful
entering its fifth season, plans
to open the season on Sunday, March 22, at McKinney
Rink in Brighton.
The league also plans to
honor last season's champions, Gerlandos, on the opening day of play. Topics on
tap at the meeting concern
getting new equipment and
installing boards around the
playing surface. All teams
participating this season must
have a representative in attendance. The meeting will
be held at the McKinne y
Rink. New teams are welcome.

Call 859-8290

Love
Romance
Personal
Finance

1-900 454-1444
$2.39 per minute

1-800 955-5580
Credit Card Membershi s Available
Ricky Ace led Suffolk University in scoring with a 17.1 average.

Acing the competition

Ill
Ill
c.I

the Eastern Massachusetts high school championship this
week at the Boston Garden. Patten, a point guard for
Mission High school, scored 16 points to lead his team to
the North State title over Dom Savio, 85-77. Patten at 5 '2",
is one of the smallest but most explosive players in the
State. His three-point shooting is awesome. Mission High,
one of the school's slated to close next year, will be facing
Cathedral High School. Many schools are already making
a pitch to have Patten join them next season. Small wonder
why.
·
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Allston's David Ace, a sophomore center for Salem
State scored 17pointsto lead the Vikingstoa89-77victory
over Western Connecticut in the second round of the
NCAA Division 3 tournament The win put Salem State at
25-3 on the season. Last week, Ace scored 29 points to lead
the team to the New England championship over
Framingham State. Ace was named to the New England all
stars for his efforts. Also joining Ace on the all star squad
was Brighton's Victor Koytikh, who scored 29 points to ~-------------------·
lead underdog Framingham State into the finals.
CARD & PALM & ESP
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Another Brighton hoop
player,Frankie "General"
Patten, will be playing for
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Meanwhile over at Suffolk University, David Ace's
cousin, Ricky Ace was busy leading the Rams to a spec-

Small
wonder

0

3

::
>.
a.I

Another Ace up their
sleeves

tacular season. Ace, a
freshman forward, led
Suffolk in scoring
with 17.1 points per game.
He scored a career high 38
points against Colby Sawyer, and hit a last second
jumpshot to beat ECAC
finalist Brandeis, 71-69.
"Rick has the potential to
be one of the best players
we've had at this University," says head coach Jim
Nelson "He is very aggressive in the low post; I
would like to see him be
consistent in other areas
of his game."
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Available For Parties.Home Gatherings & Special Events

Week of March 8 , 1992

WHEN TROUBLE
COMES •••
and you don "t know where
to turn for help with a
family, personal, or health
problem , call us MondayFriday, 9 to 5. The United
Way Information & Referral
Service can find the right
agency or service 10 help
you with your particular
problem. It's a free, confidential service provided
by trained social workers.

ARJES (3/21 • 4/19):
Ex erc ise pa tienc e w ith those slower

thon you. Spir1tvol values will surge
forword ond help you lo resolve o
personal conA1ct Aquarius ploys role

TAURUS (4/20 • 5/20):
Don't drog your feet today Sw ih and
thoughtful actions will be rewo rded
What hod formerly been questioned
will now become answered Look for
Cancer lo ploy role.

GEMINI (5/21 • 6/20):
Stop ploying games with mote or port·
ne r. Fonlosy moy become reolity Seek
companionship a nd advice from stoble
friend . Moke motives deor

+-lo~osc

*

Renowned Psychic Elizabeth Maffeo
and associates... are now on the line for your
ELIZABETH

uo (7/23 - 8/22):

United Way
Information &
Referral Service

1-800-231-4377

•

CANCER (6/21 • 7 /22):
Be corebl not to moke heroic socrifice
Money could be at stoke Invite mem·
ber of opposite sex to home to shore o
meol and good, healthy lough.

Today is highlighted bychollenge. Rise
above, meet 1t o nd cloim your rightful
throne Don't even for on instant fear
failure Shore good fortune with mole,
o deserved celebration

VIRGO (8/23 • 9/22):
Let your d efenses down ond live o
l11tle Don"t be so progmohc. Good
fortune in the form of new love or
money is impe nding. Gemini ond
Pisces ploy important roles

opes

CALL

*

*

personal readings. Prominent
media personality and
educator, Elizabeth and her
associates take an individual
approach to astrology and find
the "person in the horoscope".
You will readily feel comforlable
and truly amazed at the insight
of these talented individuals as
they peer through the heavens
and find the hidden meaning
for you. You must be t 8 years
or older to use this service. Call
11am to 11pm seven days a
week.

1-900-903-4567 Ext. 506
Call I s $ 2 . 95 per minute

LIBRA (9/23 • 10/22):
Stond on your head if needed to goin
recognition due. Oislont relative will
poy surprise visit. Extend limited, short
term loon if requested

SCORPIO (10/23 • 11/21):
Will find who t you've been looking for,
but could be di>oppointed. Break the
ice and let loved one inside your
thoughts Ma ke phone coll tho! you've
been putting off

SAGtnARIUS (11/22 • 12/21):
Turn off the television ond turn on your
chorm Show interest in portnen od1vtties a nd dreoms. Focus on the present
and future, not the post.
CAPRICORN (12/22 • 1/19):
O rganize finonces and pay overdue
bills. Seek f1nonciol odvice if nece.,.
sory. focus on deolings with superior
person in position of authority. Leo
ploys role

AQUARIUS (1/20 • 2/18):
A good day to stay close lo home or
office Sortthrough e xisting "to d o" lists
before starting new ones Cleon drawe rs ond sort papers to mo ke way for
rene wed efficiency

Pl5aS (2/19 • 3/20):
Visit or coll from old friend will toke you
down memory lone A good laugh
obout the post w ill help you face lomor·
row with favoroble light. Wish comes
true.

•
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WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE

SERTA
MATIRESSES

PLATFORM BEDS

BRASS BEDS

DAY BEDS

FUTON BEDS

SEALY
MATIRESSES

I

(' i-· .•

•

St90/s1so
BlacK and arass
Bed any size

Oras$ &

iieaoooard
or.ly

White Iron

Day Beu

Full
size
S. P. Futon Bod
l'uton mattress add1ttonal

Sealy Medium Firm
Twin ea. pc .
Full ea. pc.
Queen 2 pc. set
King 3 pc. set

$ 68
$118
$298
$448

-+-~~~~~~~~+-~~~~......-~~--!

S·.: :d Od11 xe Fir1n
~ 1. 11 . ea pc.

$ft1.,-:-8___

1

i-P1I !_,•

p-:;.

C11..,..11:? pc Stlt
'""i.J 1 p..: set

$89
$149
SJ59
$489

s3s

.
S.i1 1a

Dclu><~

6drawers
any size
Panel Headboard

$109
$169
$399
$529

$270/s140 $1
t5rass Bed
any size

~'-

78

Porcelain
Day Bttd

Full
size
l .P. Futon Bod
Futon mattress add1honal

Sealy Deluxe Firm
Twin ea. pc.
Full ea. pc.
Queen 2 pc . set
King 3 pc . sot

size
L.A. Futon Bed
Futon mattress additional

Sealy Deluxe Extra Firm
Twin ea. pc.
Full ea. pc.
Queen 2 pc. set
King 3 pc. set

-

188s7s
s5s
5

Headboard

Oak Bed
any size
Drawer

Brass Bed
any size

c~

Sert<: Premium Extra Firm
$129
Twin ea pc.
Fulll)a. pc: .
$189
Oul·C!ro 2 pc. ~£' t
$44 9
K1r.y 3 pc. set
$599

Headboard
only

Wh~~~ron

$ 88

$1 48
$358
$488

l ---;,~

l! ~~.2....-

t.<.\ra Firm

Twin ea pc.
Full ca oc
Q1:re11 2 IJC ~et
,;..11g 3 pc. set

'~ · Pine Bed

;&

Headboard
only

Pine
Day Bed

$1 08
$168
$398
$528

· ~
/1 _..,

··

.....

$ft

~

sgs

88

Oa~ Panel
Bed
any size

Sl70/s140
Wtc~er

2 Drawer Unit

Day Bed

Full
size
HA Futon Bed
Futon mattress additional

PURCHASE ANY NEW FULL • QUEEN • KING BOX SPRING & MATTRESS SET

RECEIVE A

FREE BED FRAME

~~~~~~

-

elJ-»amtL -

OPEN DAILY & SUNDAYS • CALL FOR NIGHT HOURS • DELIVERY ARRANGED • FREE LAYAWAY
ACTON, Rte. 2A, Acton Mall at Nagog Sq., 508-263-0041
LYNN, 38 Central Ave. 617-599-8101 , Opp. Hawthorne Rest.
BEVERLY, 131 Rantoul St., (Opp. Beverly Depot), 508-921-1118
MALDEN, 700 Salem St., 617-3246384, Maplewood Square
BILLERICA, Rte. 3A, J.C. Penny/Town Plaza 508-663-0099
NATICK, Corner Rte. 9 E. Bound & Oak St., 508-653-4900
BOSTON, 97 Mass. Ave. 617-266-8863, Cor. Newbury St.
NORWELL, (Rte. 53) 1 mi. No. Hanover Mall, 617-659-4084
BOSTON, 1090 Boylston St. 617-859-83 85, Cor. Mass. Ave.
QUINCY, 1506 Nancoak St., 617-773-9695
WALTHAM, 359 Moody St., 617-893-5157
CAMBRIDGE, 538 Mass. Ave. (Central Sq.), 617-354-6993
NASHUA, 293 Daniel Webster Hwy., 1-603-aa -1400
FITCHBURG, 145 John Fitch Hwy., 508-345-0600
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